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Land clearing and root picking are still a way of life on most farms.
Marketing agriculture products in Alaska also differs considerably
from other States. The only established agriculture market in the
State is for milk. All the other agriculture products raised, farmers
must also establish a market before selling the end product.

Tanana Valley, from Fairbanks to Delta Junction, is the second- most
important existent agricultural area and is known statewide for·its
barley production. This area has had over 120,000 acres of new land
made available for agriculture in the past 7 years. Fairbanks has up
to 21 hours of daylight in June. The Kenai Peninsula, Kodiak Island,
and other islands along the Aleutian Chain, including Southeast, all
primarily have maritime climate. These areas are known for grazing
and pasturing lands where a large percentage of the State's cattle
and sheep are located.
The largest cropland usage of 42,000 acres was in 1984 which consist-
ed of hay, barley, oats, potatoes, and vegetables. Alaska cash
receipts totaled over $26 million in 1985 of which greenhouse and nur-
sery products accounted for 50 percent followed by diary, hay and po-
tatoes.
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Alaskan agriculture is in the growing stage with new land being devel-
oped into private ownership from lotteries, sales, and homesteading
from prior State and Federal ownership. Temperatures and precipita-
tion vary considerably from one end of the State to the other. Al-

'though several areas have suitable soils as well as a favorable cli-
mate for agriculture, most farms are located in the Railbelt. This

.area includes the Matanuska Valley, Tanana Valley, and the Kenai Pen-
insula. Even through agriculture production in Alaska is confined to
relatively small areas, the State with the midnight sun produces some
of the largest and tastiest vegetables in the Nation.
The Matanuska Valley, surrounding the Palmer area and 45 miles North
of Anchorage, is the major agricultural producing area. It is known
for it's dairies, hay and silage, potatoes and vegetables of unequal-
ed quality and size (1983 State Fair prize winning cabbage tipped the
scales at a record 83-1/2 pounds.) Temperatures of a day in June
could be 80 degrees with 19 hours of daylight.



ARIZONA'S AGRICULTURf

Arizonans combine the irrigated crop production of the deserts with the grazing of the
predominate public rangelands to provide a $1.7 billion industry for the State. Crop
sales contribute about 55 percent of the gross agricultural revenue; livestock and re-
lated products provide the remainder. Arizona is on the leading edge of the trend of
fewer and larger farms. About 25 percent of the State's 8,500 farms account for
approximately 97 percent of total sales.

Arizona, with fifteen counties, is only 18 percent privately owned, with Indian Reserva-
tions (28%), federal Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management (31%), State Trust
Lands (13%), and other government entities (10%) administering the land use of the re-
mainder.

Warm, dry weather, and a long growing season complement the desert irrigated crop
culture, enabling growers to produce a large variety of high-yielding crops on a year-
around basis. Annual rainfall ranges from 2-9 inches in the deserts to 27 inches in high-
est elevations. Reservoirs in the mountains and on the Colorado River supplement

. underground aquifers as sources of irrigation water.

Cotton, both upland and extra-long staple yarieties, is the leading cash crop, with
special desert varieties of Durum and other "hard red wheat and barley grown in the
crop rotation. Alfalfa hay is also a leading field crop, with lesser seedings of corn, sor-
ghum, safflower, peanuts, and sesame seed. Fresh vegetables and melons, predomi-
nately lettuce, and citrus crops, chiefly lemons, are in supply during the fall, winter
and spring seasons. Grapes, ~ans, and other fruit and nut crops round out the long
list of specialty crops grown in the State. Large volumes of cotton, small grains, citrus
and other crops are exported through southern California ports •..

Rangeland cow-calf operations provide stocker and feeder calves and yearlings to beef
finishing feedlots in Arizona and other states. Most commercial milk production is con-
sumed in the state. Lamb and wool production occurs on the grasslands and desert suc-
culent pastures and is significant on Navajo lands. A small number of hog farrow/finish
operations and commercial egg producers target nearby metropolitan areas.

Arizona ranks first in production of extra-long staple cotton; second in lettuce and
lemons; third in Durum wheat, fresh vegetables, and citrus; fourth in upland cotton;
ninth in cattle on feed.

Water rights, water availability and quality, and the use of agricultural chemicals are
major ongoing issues facing Arizona's irrigated agriculture, with public land grazing
fees and multiple-land use issues the major long term concerns of ranchers. Rapid
population growth, which has diverted much of the state's agricultural land and water
to urban/industrial use, has also sustained agricultural land values across the State,
thus contributing to a favorable debt/asset ratio for the indu~try.
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The poultry industry compliments the state's cattle industry by
providing fertilizer for the fescue pastures •."The cow calf inventory has
averaged about 2 ~llion head the last five y~s.

Arkansas is the Nation's number .one bait-fish producer, producing
over 7 million pounds valued at $18.7 million. The State is also a major
producer of farm pond-raised catfish, producing 13.5 million pounds valued
at $10.7 mill1.on •. :~~.

, "4
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ARKANSAS AGRICULTURE

Arkansas has about 33.3 million acres of land area, of which
approximately 44 percent is farmland. The State has about 7.5 million
acres of cropland harvested, of that 27 percent is irrigated. Arkansas
has 53,000 farms averaging 302 acres. Total population was 2.3 mdllion
in 1980, pf which about 4'.7percent were on farms.

Arkansas is the Nation's number one poultry state, producing
760 million broilers in 1985 and a total poultry production value of
$1.4 billion. Arkansas also is the Nation's number one rice producer,
providing 40 percent of the U.S. total production. Other major crops
and ranks are: soybean (6); cotton (6); grain sorghum (5); and winter
wheat (11) in 1984.

Cash receipts from farming have been over $3 billion since 1979
and is rankeCl 15 among all states in cash receipts.

Even though Arkansas does not rank high in pork production, it is
the home of the Nation's largest hog operation (Tyson Foods) and, of
course, the Ark~ttNs Kazorbacks - 500 Pig Sooie!
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CALIFORNIA AGRIaJLnJRE

'!he United States as a Nation possesses astonishing physical diversity and sane of
the most fertile lands in the wa-ld, oot California is sanething special. No other
state has such a range of subregions varying in climate, topography and soils.
California extends through 10 degrees of latitude, encompassing extremes of
elevation, temperatlre and natlral precipitation. Average Jrecipitation ranges fran
a low at one inch in Thermal to over 67 inches in Blue Canyon. California has over a
thousand miles at rugged coastline; the 1Dmenseinterior Mojave Desert; the Sierra
Nevada mountain range along its eastern border; dense forests in the northwest; and
the great Central Valley at its heart.

The great Central Valley--450 miles long and averaging 50 miles wide--dominates
California agricultlre. This is actually two valleys, the San Joaquin in the sou~
and the Sacramento in the north. The Central Valley, which at one time ebbed and
flowed with seasonal growth as winter rains and mel ting mountain snows provided
varying moisture levels, has been channeled and is nowcultivated nearly year round.
Broad, fiat fields of groaned crops are dissected by meandering rivers and bullet-
straight canals.

Other areas of Califcrnia also contribJte to varied food and fiber sroduction. The
Nerth Coast and MOlU'lta1nregions contain extensive cattle and sheep operations. The
Central Coast consists of a mmber of highlY:'p"oductive valleys p"oducing grapes and
vegetable crops; other areas produce dryland grains or forage for livestock
production. Southern Califcrnia has enormousvariation in growing conditions and the
most lrban developDentj p-oduction of avocadoes, dates, grapefruit, lemons and winter
vegetables is important along with cattle feeding, dairying, poultry raising, and
nower-nursery srocluction.

Califernia leads the Nation in cash receipts (thirty-eight consecutive years) with
recent 'sales about 14 billion dollars annually (about 10 percent of the tLs. total).
CalHernia is the leading producer of al fal fa seed, almonds, alX'"icots, artichokes,
asparagus, avocados, broccoli, Brussels ssrouts, cantaloups, carrots, caulifiower,
celery, cut flowers, dates, eggs, figs, garlic, grapes, honey, honeydew melons,
jojoba, kiwifruit, lemons, lettuce, nectarines, nursery products, olives, onions,
peaches, Bartlett pears, persiDmons, pistachios, pluns, p::megranates, potted plants,
prunes, saffiower, spinach, strawberries, sugar beets, srocessing tcmatoes, vegetable
and flaler seeds, and walnuts. The State ranks second in Jroduction of co.tton, dry
beans, fresh market taoa toe s, grapefruit, milk, mushroans, oranges, rice, sheep and
tangerines. Although one-third of the Sta-te is in farms and ranches, most of
Cal ifornia's agricul tural bounty is derived from less than 15 percent of its land
area. Yields fer manycrops are far above those of other areas.

Theabove brief description cannot do justice to the mere than 250 agricultural crops
produced carunerically in Califernia. Let us close by saying that California is not
only the breadbasket of America but it is the salad bowl and the fruit plate as 25
percent of the Nation's table food comes fran California alone; it is dependent on
irrigation and modern transportation for shipping products to distant U.5. and export
markets.

USDA/NASS
California SSO
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mLORADO AGRICULTURE

Amajor part of Colorado's western heri tage is based in the ranching and
farming industry. Sunny Colorado has many contrasts of climate and geography
which make a rich agricultural combination of quality and variety. From
towering, rocky mountains where sheep and cattle graze in summermeadowsto the
high, eastern plains where wave upon wave of golden grains grow, tne state's
farmers and raQchers provide the foundation for a healthy economy.

Widevariations in temperature, precipitation, and length of growing season
are dictated by the state's topography. High temperatures are commonat
elevations as low as 3,350 feet in the southeast where the Arkansas River flows
into Kansas, just as low temperatures usually prevail across Colorado's mountain
peaks. Precipitation ranges from an annual average near 12 inches in the dry
southern regions of the state to 50 or more inches in certain mountain areas.
The length of growing season varies from a few days in the high mountains to
more than 180 days in the protected croplands of the Western Slope. The average
humidity is considerably lower than that found in most agricultural areas- of the
U.S.

Sixty percent of Colorado's land is devoted to agricul'ture. In the western
third of the state, luscious peaches, apples, pears, and. cherries are produced.
To the north of the fruit region is a thriving Sheep indus1;ry. The hot, arid
climate of the southwest comer produces f1~e pinto beans. Nestled between the
Sangre de Cristo and the San Juan Kotmtains is the San Luis Valley where hybrid
potatoes, exceptional malting barley, and.crisp lettuce are gram in abtmdance.

,There are 53 motmtain peaks over 14,000 feet above sea level whichdominate
the scenery in the central third of the state. Rainfall and snovpack fran this
region supply muchof the water for the southwestern United States. Tall hay
crops are harvested throughout ~ sUDllllerin the lush river valleys while sheep
and cattle graze in the high countrY,until the fall roundup.

The eastern third of Colorado has someof the richest agricul tural land ~
the nation. Weld County, just northeast of Denver, is one of the most important
agricultural counties in the country in value of agricultural production.
Wheat, corn, sugar beets, cattle, sheep, dairy products, eggs, hogs, and
commercial vegetables are only a few of the commodities raised in this region.
The eastern high plains area is dotted with green circles where fields of corn
and wheat are irrigated from the great Ogallala Aquifier. To the south, the,
fertile Arkansas Valley harvests renownedRocky Ford cantaloupes along with
watermelons, sweet corn, tomatoes, and pearl' onions.

Colorado's 26,000 farmers and ranchers add more than $3 billion annually to
the state through the sale of agricultural commodities. The $2 billion
livestock industry is the back bone of Colorado agriculture with beef production
the overall leader. Colorado is hometo the world's largest cattle feeding
operation and ranks numberone in the nation in sheep and lambs on feed. Winter
wheat and corn account for over one half of the $1 billion crop indurlry. Other
major crops rounding out Colorado's diverse productivity are hay, potatoes, dry
beans, onions, lettuce, barley, sorghum, oats, millet, apples, and peaches.
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AGRICULTURE IN CONNECTICUT
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Apples - An iaportant crop, valued at f7~4 aillion in 1995. Major producing
areas are the central counties of the State.

,.

Production is in

A $1.2 .illion crop in 1985. Production aainly in the central

Sheep and Laabs - Connecticut sheep growers, with an annual inventory of
around 8,000 head are scattered throughout the State.

Hay - Production valued at $18 million in 1985. Most of the hay is used on
farms where produced.

Corn for Silage - A $30 lillian crop in 1985 with utilization on Connecticut
dairy and livestock far.s.

Hogs and Pigs - Park production is .ostly in central and southeastern
Connecticut near the larger .etropolitan areas. Connecticut hog far.ers
aaintain an average inventory of approxiaately 8,000 hogs and pigs.

Turkeys - Production scattered throughout the State with concentration in
southeastern Connecticut. 1985 value of production totaled f572 thousand.

Sweet Corn - A $4.5 .illion crap in 1985. Produced throughout the State
with concentration in Hartford County.

Dairy Products - Milk is Connecticut's second leading agricultural product
and had been the leader prior to 1984. Milk is produced across the State's
northern region and in the two eastern counties. Production in 1985 was
valued at $86.8 .illion and accounted for approximately 25 percent of the
State's fara cash receipts.

Pears The 1985 production was valued at $700 thousand.
the central areas with apples and peaches.

Peaches
region.

Eggs - Eggs are Connecticut's leading agricultural product and are produced
mainly in the eastern counties of Windham and New London. Eggs account for
nearly 30 percent of the State's farm cash receipts from all products.
Production in 1985 was valued at SS7 lillion.

Horticulture - In Connecticut, greenhouse and nursery products provide a
large source of incoae for the State's agricuture. Product~on is throughout
the State and close to heavily populated areas. The 1985 production had a
cash value of $42 8illion.

Vegetables and Berries - Fresh .arket vegetables and berries are i.portant
crops to Connecticut agriculture. Produced throughout the State with
concentration in Hartford County, the cash value"for 1985 totaled nearly '13
.Ulion.

Tobacco - An i.portant crop, valued at $23.5 .illion in 1985. Mostly ~rown
in the Connecticut Valley area of Hartford County and used by cigar
.anufacturers. The two tobacco types produced are Broadleaf and Shade-
grown.



1lGRIaJLTU~ IN CELAWARE

Delaware, knownas "1'heFjrst State" because of it's status in' signing
the United States CCX1Stitution,features a highly concentrated mixture of
agria.1J.ture, industry, and tourism. Fran the rolliIl3' hills in northern
Delaware, the flatten farmland in central Delaware, and the sandy soil in the
soothern portion of the state cane a variety of agric:ultural products, such as
poultry, eggs, dairy products, corn, soybeansand vegetables.

The poultry industry canprises Delaware's numberone cash farm product,
.with cash receipts anDuntingto nearly 73 percent of the total gross incane of
fatmS. Muchof the broiler production in Delaware is produced on a contract
basis, where farmers provide facilities and labor to raise the broiler and a
large carpany sUWlies the birds, feed, veterinary' products, transportation
and a uarket for the broilers. The high quality of Delawareproducedbroilers
has established a worldwiderepltation for the product. Also, research on the
-Eastern Shore area is rapidly creating a wide variety of newconvenience food
poultry. products. Besides broilers, nearly 150 million eggs are produced in
Delawareeach year and are marketed to cities and townSall along the eastern
c:oast. :.~....;.~

Dairy herds are located throughout Delawareand produce over 15 million
gallons of milk per year. As will as providiDJ the highly urbanized areas on
the Eastern Coast with fluid milk, the dairy industry also provides milk for
manufactureddairy products·such as ice cream, 1:utter and cheeses.

Corn and soybeans account .for 16 percent of DelawareI s gross farm incone
with nearly 400,000acres, or 60percent of Delaware's total land in farms under
culti vation for these two crops alone. Muchof the corn and soybeans grownin
Delawareis used as feed for the paultry and dairy industr ies in the state.

Sane of Delaware's main vegetable crops are potatoes, sweet corn, green
peas, and snap beans. A large portion of the over $10 millien worth of
potatoes are grownin northern Delaware. Host of the other vegetable crops are
concentrated in the central and southern parts of the state.

Overall, over $523 million worth of. Delaware farm comnodities are
marketed each year fran the state's 3,600 farms. Although farm land is
decreasing due to developrrent, agriculture still renains one of the states
most important industries.

JUNE 1986 P~PARED BY NASS
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FLORIDA AGRICULTOU

Citrus, vegetables and melons, livestock and livestock products, field crops,
8ugarcane, and greenhouse nur8ery products account for most of the 4.5 bi~lion
dollar level of cash receipts from marketings of Florida agri cultural
c01llllOdities. Citrus bring8 in about 25 percent of these receipts (nearly 20
percent from oranges); vegetables and melons, 22 percent; field crops
including sugarcane, 13 percent; greenhouse, nursery, miscellaneous fruits and
berries, 17 percent; and live8tock and products, 23 percent.

Florida is the Nation's leading producer of citrus, and 8upplier of fre8h
market winter vegetables. The State a~80 ranks highe8t in production of
sugarcane, watermelon8, foliage plants, cut floral greens and gladioli, and in
marketing8 of beef type feeder ca.1ve8 - m08tly 8hipped to other state8 for
further feeding •

. The 13,000,000 acres of land in farms (about 38 percent of total land in th4!
State) and 39,000 farms includes vast cattle ranches extending mo8tly from the
north central Peninsula and southward to the lower Penin8ula. Citrus is
concentrated in the lower central ridge area of the Peninsula, east coast or
Indian R.iver area and lower interior and' west coast. The several hundred
thousand acres of muck land soils centered in the Lake Okeechobee and Apopka -
Zellwood areas produce leafy ftgetables, sweet corn, carrots and as many as
five crops of radishes each season. Nearly 400,000 acres of sugarcane is
grown around Lake Okeechobee - largely on Ia1ck soils. The Ia1ck land is
irrigated by seepage - using an elaborate syt•• of ditches and canals. The
muck is flooded when not in use to aid in controlling pests and to reduce
oxidization of the soil. These soils are high in natural nitrogen with very
little need for additional applications.

Table egg production is located in central and north Florida. Broiler
production can be found in the northern and western areas. Horse breeding and
training are important in the Ocala area. Florida is known for its large
dairies - herds commonly have 300 to 400 cows and some, many more. Kajar areas
of production for tomatoes, peppers, squash and cucumbers are near the east
and west coasts of the southern Peninsula and in Dade County. Some potatoes
also are grown in these areas. Tropical fruit including limes, avocados, and
mangos and tropical vegetables also are important in Dade County. Watermelons
are widely grown on the State'. 8andy .oils. Strawberries are grown primarily
in the west central Peninsula area. Fa liage plant production is concentrated
in the central and southea8tern Peninsula areas. Potatoes, cabbage and cut
florist greens are produced in the upper eastern Peninsula.

The harvest season for Florida's major crops, including citrus, vegetables and
sugarcane begins in the fall, extends into the spring,' and for citrus and some
vegetables, into the early SUIIIIDer.Field crop harvest begins in late spring
and extends into the fall for late maturing crop8.
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GEORGIA

Georgia, the largest State east of the Mississippi River has a land area of
37.7 million acres. Approximately 37 percent of the 5.8 million residents live in
non-metropolitan areas, many of which depend on agriculture either directly or
indirectly for the1:rlivelihood. Georgia currently has 50,000 farms that cover 13.5
aillion acres in 159 counties.

Cash receipts from farm marketings in 1984 totaled $3.6 billion with livestock
and.poultry accounting for 51.5 percent and crops 48.5 percent of the total. Poultry
continues its major impact in the State and Nation, with broiler sales at $835 million
and egg sales at $321 million. Georgia produced about 15 percent ?f the Nations
broilers in 1984 and ranked second nationally in sales for both eggs and broilers.
A viable livestock industry in Georgia reports 1.7 million head of all cattle on
January 1, 1986, '-and1. ° 1Il1llionhogs on June 1, 1986. Cash receipts from cattle,
hogs, and mUk sales in 1984 amounted -to a1mo~t $600 million .•.

.. ...•• . . -~:.- ' .. - . ~

Georgia ranks number one in the Ration in-both peanut and pecan production.
, .,Peanutscontinue to be the State nuaber one income earn1.ng crop usually contributing

about $500 mUlion in sales each year. Acreage of corn and soybeans is on a downtrend
due to several years of drought iJiduced low yi.e1ds and general unprofitabllity. Corn
acreage planted in 1985 totaled 1,080,000 acres and soybeans 1,800,000. A renewed
interest has occurred in cotton production with 255,000 acres in 1985, sharply above
the record low of 120,000 in both 1983 and 1978.

Georgia is known as the Peach State. Peach sales are usually around $20 million
ranking Georgia third nationally in production. Vegetable production is increasing
1n the State amounting to over $130 million in cash receipts in each of the past
leveral years.
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HAWAII AGRICULTURE
Fromthe array of agricultural commodities, to farm size, to soil type and
rainfall, Hawaii's agriculture can best be described as diverse. Farm size
ranges from small intensive truck crop farms of only a few acres to very
large sugar, pineapple, macadamia nut and cattle ranching operations
comprised of thousands of acres. Crops are grown on land with deep, rich
soilsto a type of lava called A'a. Rainfall ranges from around 13 inches
~nually in some agricultural areas to over 145 inches in others.
statistics are provided on over 100 different crops and livestock items
produced on the state's 4,600 farms.
sugarcane and pineapple are the number one and two commodities,
respectively. Hawaii is the number two sugarcane producing State in the U.
s. and an important.wOl;'ldproducer of pineapple. Both industries, although
~aracterized by some of the largest, most efficient operations in the
~rld, have felt the pressure of foreign, often subsidized, competition. As
a result, operations have scaled back to the most productive land and have
stepped up cost-saving efforts and technology research. Additionally, they
arelooking to other crop alternatives.
uch attention is being given to other important and expanding sectors of

~waii's agriculture. Beef cattle, milk, poultry, hogs,'vegetable and melon
crops, as well as tropical and semi-tropical crops such as macadamia nuts,
~anas, coffee, papayas, ginger root, taro and flowers and nursery products
~mbine to make up an increasingly important share of the agricultural base.
hking advantage of the climate and relative isolation, seed corn research
~d production bas also found a niche in the crop spectrum.
SomeHighlights:
fiowers aOQ Nu~se~y P~oQijC~~: A fast growing segment whose value of
wholesale sales ranks 8th in the nation. Major crops include potted
fOliage, cut anthurium flowers, orchids, roses and numerous tropicals.
~~~am~a ~ut~: Number one producer in the world. New plantings and
intentions point to long-term expansion, much of it on former sugarcane
land •..

~it~~~~abl~s ~Dd ~~loOS: Crops, in addition to pineapple, include
~payas, bananas, guava, watermelons, cabbage, tomatoes, ginger root,
~ettuce, taro and various oriental vegetables. Production and value onlncrease.
~: The coffee industry has been rejuvenated in response to strong
;O~rmet demand for Hawaii's superior "Kona" coffee. Premium prices have
stlmulated an increase in new acreage plantings •.
,.~~at~~: Cattle ranching can be found on all of the major islands and the
~lze of the operations ran~e from only a few head to the largest
:ndividually owned ranch 1n the U. S. Hawaii's dairy industry is
~haracterized by large-scale dry lot operations with an average commercial
:~rdsize of over 500 head. The poultry industry supplies' about 90 percent
: the State's fresh egg requirements. Swine production is typically a

. ~ecialized, intensive, family-owned and operated enterprise.
:11
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IDAHO AGRICULTURE

Malting aod feed barley are grown in large quantities throughout the State
because the soil and climate are excellent for the crop and it fits well in the
rotation with other cash crops. There are about 10 major varieties of malting
barley grown.

North Idaho boasts of a large share of the Nation's dry pea and lentil acreage
as well as a large production of bluegrass "seed. Soft white wheat makes up a
large part of the wheat grown in Northern and south central Idaho. Hard red
wheat makes up over 50 percent of Eastern Idaho's wheat production.

are trout
is used to
the large

been and

Other miscellaneous agricultural commodities produced in the State
for food, honey, and potato and beet pulp. Potato and beet pulp
feed cattle and has been a way to use the byproducts that come from
potato processing plants and the sugar factories. Agriculture has
will continue to be a major contributor to the State's economy.

Jl~ 86 - Prepared by NASS

Idaho is a state blessed with fertile croplands, endless ranges and unmatched
scenic beauty. Agriculture is the number one industry in the State and
essential to tbe economy in all areas. Dryland farming is prevalent in the
Northern part, while mountain snowpacks and extensive reservoir systems have
allowed irrigation of the semi-desert in the southern part of the State.

Idaho's livestock industry accounts for 40 percent of all cash receipts by
Idaho farmers, which emphasizes its importance. Ranchers take advantage of the
abundant ranges in the State making cattle and sheep major contributors to the
agriculture. Milk and American cheese production are centered in the southern
part as that is where most of the dairies are located.

.The auto license plates for the State proudly bear the inscription "Famous
Potatoes" because production of this crop normally accounts for about one
fourth of all potatoes produced in the nation. Idaho's production" ranks in the
top 5 of the nation for 9 of the crops produced. The crops are spring wheat,
barley, sugarbeets, hops, prunes and plumS, potatoes, peppermint and spearmint.

Idaho cropland acreage is limited with about 6.5 million acres devoted to
cultivation of which about two thirds is devoted to barley, wheat, and hay.
Crops raised vary widely and over 50 are raised on a commercial basis. The

"major ones are wheat, barley, oats, hay and peas which are raised throughout
the State. Other important crops such as onions, peppermint, spearmint, sugar

"beets, hops, potatoes, cloverseed, alfalfa seed, and corn are growu primarily
in the South along the Snake River. Fruit crops including apples, peaches,
sweet cherries, prunes and plums are also produced in the Southwestern area •
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ILLINOIS AGRICULTURE

The State of Illinois is blessed with some of the richest agricultural
resources in the USA and in 'the world. Illinois farmers and industries
produce abundant supplies of foods and agricultural products that have gained
acceptance worldwide.
Illinois lies midway between the Continental Divide and the Atlantic Ocean and
some 500 miles north of the Gulf of Mexico. The climate is typically
continental with cold winters, warm summers, and frequent short period
fluctuations of temperature, humidity, cloudiness and wind direction. The
excellent soil and well distributed annual precipitation favor a very high
standard of agricultural production.
Agriculture in Illinois has been 150, 000 years in the making. During the Ice
Age glaciers IIlOvedacross the continent," leveling the countryside and
depositing blacle, fertile soil over much of the state. These black solls,
rich in organic content, yield an agricultural productivity that is
unsurpassed. - Parts of I111nois untouched by glaCial movement reveal hills and
valleys bedecked with timber, haystacks ~ grazing livestock.

", .
,f •• ,

Well.known as the home of Abraham Lincoln, the State of I1llnois has developed
a highly d1versified economy. America's third largest city, Chicago, lies
adjacent to the Great Lakes region in Northern Illinois. Beyond the urban
industrial areas, there are thousands of farms with more than 28 m1llion acres
of fertile farmland representing 81 percent of the total land area which
comprises Illinois' largest industry agriculture.
Although many farms in the state have become specialized for the production of
crops such as corn, soybeans and wheat st111 one half of the farms have
cattle, one fourth have hogs and thousands of other farms have milk cows,
sheep and poultry. Cattle are found throughout the state but populations are
most concentrated in the Northwest. Milk cow nUlllbersare concentrated in the
Nor'thand Southwest. Hogs and pigs are on farms throughout the state but the
largest populations are in the Western and Northwestern areas of the state.
Livestock production contributes nearly a third of the total cash receipts
from Illinois farms.
Illinois leads the Nation in total agricultural exports and ranks second among
the states in cash receipts from the sale of crops, eleventh in all livestock
and livestock products and fourth in all commodities. Illinois is the leading
state in soybean production and the second leading state in corn and hog
production.

Food and agricultural product processing contribute significantly to the
state's economy. Illinois is one of the top ranking states in meat packing,
soybean processing, dairy manufacturing, corn processing, feed milling, and
vegetable processing.
Illinois' fertile soil, favorable climate, availability of good transportation
and the industry of its people make it a rich agricultural empire.
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OF THE 23 MILLION (22,996,499) ACRES OF LAND IN THE STATE OF INDIANA
16,300,000 ACRES, OR 71 PERCENT ARE IN FARMS. IN RECENT YEARS 12 MIL-
LION TO 13 MILLION ACRES BAVE BEEN PLANTED TO THE 7 MAJOR CROPS--cORN,
SOYBEANS, WHEAT, OATS, RYE, SORGHUM (DISCONTINUED IN 1985) AND BAY. IN
ADDITION APPROXIMATELY 31,000 ACRES ARE DEVOTED TO VEGETABLE AND MELON
PRODUCTION AND 8,000 ACRES ARE IN ORCHARDS, PRINCIPALLY APPLES AND
PEACHES.

WITH 81,000 FARMS IN THE STATE THE AVERAGE FARM SIZE IS 202 ACRES WITH 30
PERCENT OF ALL FARMS AVERAGING LESS THAN 50 ACRES WHILE 3 PERCENT AVER-
AGE OVER 1,000 ACRES EAC~.

MAJOR CROPS GROWN IN INDIANA ARE CORN, SOYBEANS, WHEAT, AND HAY. IN
RECENT YEARS THE ACREAGE PLANTED TO CORN BAS BUN BETWEEN 6,200,000 AND
'6,500,000 ACRES AND PRODUCTION VARIES BETWEEN 600 MILLION AND 790 MIL-
LION BUSHELS. THE STATE PLANTS FROM 4 MILLION TO 4.6 MILLION ACRES OF
SOYBEANS AND HARVESTS BETWEEN 150 MILLION TO 185 MILLION BUSHELS.

~~
INDIANA USUALLY RANKS 4TH IN THE NATION D!f THE PRODUCTION (g CORN AND
THIRD OR FOURTH IN SOYBEAN PRODUCTION.

SALES OF CORN MAKE UP 25 TO 30 PERCENT OF INDIANA'S CASH RECEIPTS FROM
THE SALE OF AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES WHILE SOYBEAN CONTRIBUTE 20 TO 23
PERCDT.

INDIANA IS A MAJ'OR HOG PRODUCING STATE WITH AN INVENTORY OF 4.2 TO 4.8
MILLION HOGS AND ANNUAL MARKETINGS OF 6.3 TO 7.3 MILLION HEAD. ANNUAL-
LY HOGS ACCOUNT FOR ABOUT 18 PERCENT OF THE TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS OF FAR-
MERS •

THE STATE RANXS SECOND IN THE NATION IN THE NUMBER OF CHICICENS (EXCLUD-
ING BROILERS) AND IN THE EGGS PRODUcED. IN 1985 INDIANA PRODUCED EGGS
VALUED AT $245 MILLION. POULTRY ACCOUNTS FOR NEARLY 10 PERCENT OF THE
STATE'S CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARMING.

INDIANA IS A SIGNIFICANT PRODUCER OF SPEARMINT AND PEPPERMINT OIL AND
USUALLY RANKS 1ST OR 2ND IN THE NATION IN THE PRODUCTION OF POPCORN.
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DESCRIPTIONOF IOWA

The state is dotted with ethnical groups with communities .till of predominant
backgrounds like Dutch in Pella and Orange City, Danish at Elk Horn and
Kimballton, Norwegian at Decorah, Swedish at Stanton, the Amana Colonies,
Amish at Kalona, Czeck at Spillville, and Mesquakie Indian at Tama, to name a
few.

the nation, 25th in size,
Iowa usually ranks second
and in the top tvo for

Iowa is the most homogeneous agricultural state in
27th in population, and 94% of land area in farms.
in agricultural cash receipts, behind California,
exports •

The soil was largely laid down during different glacial periods with deep
10e88 silt deposits on the western edge. The steel plow opened the grass
plains of Iowa to agriculture in the early 1800s. Prior to that, settlers
cleared tree land. because it was easier to till the soil. Much of the land
has been tiled to give better drainage and yield larger crops.

Iowa is home of the hybrid corn seed and still produces about one third of the
U.S. hybrid .eed corn. Even though Iowa i. largely agricultural, one fourth
of the nation'. top 500 corporations have plants in Iowa. Most of these are
ag-related such as John Deere, Quaker Oats, Iowa Beef Processors, but also
home items such as Maytag, Amana, Sheaffer Pen, and Winnebago motor homes, to
name a few. Des Moines is the state capitol located in the center of the
state and is also a national headquarters for sOlDe 100 insurance companies.
Des Moines is also a large publishing center with many. nationally distributed
magazines published here. A number of novelists stem from Iowa and the
University of Iowa continues its Writers Workshop. The Land Grant colleges
have provided many advancements for the nation such as Nobel Prize winner
Not"1D8nBorlaug for crop developments, discovery of the Van Allen radiation
belts, feed additives from Iowa State University, as well as the birth of the
computer concept.

Iowa has 111,000 farms or the third largest number behind Tezas and Missouri;
however, number one in total harvested acres of crop. Iowa is the largest'
corn producer-19% of U.S.; second largest soybean producer-lS% of U.S.;
third in oat production-l1% of U.S.; fourth in alfalfa hay--7% of U.S. Iowa
is the largest red meat producing state with 15% of U.S. total. OVer one
fourth of the U.S. pork production COllIes from Iowa, 6% of cattle slaughter,
and 14% of sheep slaughter. Even though Iowa is ranked 11th in land in farms,
the value of real estate is ranked fourth.

Iowa is bounded on the east border by th~ Mississippi lliver and the west by
the Missouri River. The state is largely rolling with numerous smaller rivers
traversing the state.

Iowa is often confused with Idaho and Ohio much to the insult of Iovans. Iova
is an agricultural state but has produced and trained a number of famous
people. Some of the well-known ones number Buffalo Bill, John Wayne, Glen
Miller, Bob F~ller, Johnny Carson, John L. Lewis, Grant Wood, Herbert Hoover,
and Mamie Eisenhower, to name a few.

Iowa welcomes you as a tourist, farmer, manufacturer, writer, scientist, or if
you just want to attend the annual National Hobo Convention in Britt.
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A Brief Reviewof Kansas Agriculture

Kansasis often called the "WheatState" because of a canbination of soil and
climatic factors. In 1985, for instance, Kansas fanners produced enoughwheat
to makenearly 31.6 billion loaves of bread, or enoughto provide every person
on earth with about six loaves of bread. Every year in Jtme and early July wheat
harvest movesnorthward across the state. A noma! harvest of several htmdred
million bushels of wheat adds more than a billion dollars to the economyof Kansas.

Thestate is blessed with sufficient rainfall,' plentiful StmShineand generally
JOOderatethough changeable temperatures. It has moreavailable cropland, about
30million acres, than any state except Texas. The state has three different types
of climate in the eastern, middle and western thirds. The eastern third of Kansas
has the lowest elevation and average arumal precipitation of more than 3S inches,
higher hunidity and less SlDlShinethan other parts of the state. In a nonnal year
sorghumgrain, corn and soybeans are grownin abundancewhile wheat is less important.
Manyfruits and vegetables are grownhere. The eastern third of the state encompasses
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
as the Flint Hills or BluestemPastures. This area accotmts for one-£outth ot
the state's total pasture and rangeland.

Thecentral third of the state has a higher elevation, less rainfall, more wind
and less lumi.dity. It is the heart of the wheat belt, butsorghun, corn, alfalfa
and fruits and vegetables are also grownhere.

Thehit.hest in elevation andmoreregular in topography is the western third of the
state. This is the driest ani sunniest area of the state receiving about 19 inches
of rainfall each year. M.Jch wheat, corn and sorgln.mgrain are produced in western
Kansasaided by irrigation .•

In addition to being "WheatKing," Kansas is tops amongthe states in the production
of sorghun grain, sorghumsilage, wheat flour milling capacity, flour milled and
the numberof cattle slaughtered. Throughthe first quarter of 1986Kansas has
taken over first place in the production of total red meat by canmercia1 slaughter
plants. On JamJary 1, 1986, Kansaswas tied for second in the nunber of cattle
and calves. It ranks third in COIIII1ercialgrain storage capacity. It is usually
sixth or seventh in foreign exports of fann products.
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KENTUCKY

Kentucky's 3.7 million people live in a State comprising 25.4

million acres. Kentucky farms totaled 100,000 in 1985, ranking it

fourth nationally. Farms cover 14.5 million acres in the Common-

wealth, 57 percent of the total land area.

Farmers in Kentucky generated $2.7 billion in cash receipts in

1984. Tobacco was the number one income earner, generating $756

million or 28.5 percent of the total. Kentucky ranks first in

production of burley tobacco and second in production of all types of

tobacco. Burley tobacco was grown in 117 of the State's 120 counties.

Horses accounted for $580 million in cash receipts for 1984, 21.9

percent of the total. Kentucky is well known for its thoroughbred

breeding farms, with most located in the Bluegrass area of the State

of which Lexington is the hub. Cattle and calves generated $385

million 1n 1984, 14.6 percent of the total. All cattle inventory on

January 1, 1986 totaled 2,480,000, ranking 13th nationally. The

State's primary row crops are corn and soybeans. In 1985, 57 percent

of the corn for grain and 82 percent of the soybeans were produced in

the western third of the State.
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LaJISIANA AGRIaJL'lURE

Agricul ture in Louisiana is a nearly $2 bi 11ion industry. It is

dominatedby the proouction of crops, whichaccount for about 70 percent

of all cash receipts. Leading crops grownare, in order of acreage,

soybeans, cotton, rice, corn, sorghum,hay, sugarcane, and winter wheat.

Special ty items include sweetpotatoes, peaches, pecans, strawberries,

and vegetables of all kinds. Considerable timber is also proouoed.

His",:orically,the main crops, in tetmS of cash "receipts to growers,

have been soybeans, cotton, rice, and sugarcane. Corn, sorghumand
{t

winter M1eathave increased in i:nportancejust in the past three or four

years.

Leadingthe livestock category are cattle and calves, broilers and

-dairy prooucts. Most Louisiana livestock faImSare cow-calf operations.

Small numbersof hogs and sheep are grownas well. Eggproduction is

valued in excess of $30million annually. Anestimated 110,000acres of

cu1tivated crawfish are also in production.
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a~RICULTURE IN MAINE
Potatoes. milk and eggs are Maine's leading agricultural products and
compete each year for the leadership in cash receipts. Each ~ccount for
approximately 20 - 2~ percent of the State's farm cash receipts.

Potatoe~ - ~roduced lostly in Aroostook County, the northern area of the
State, with minor production in the central area of Maine. The 1985
production totaled 27.2 lillion CNt with a value of $80.1 Million. Maine
ranks in the top ~ nationally in fall potato production.

Dairy Milk is produced throughout the State with the .ajor producers in
central and southern Maine. Production in 1985 was 673 .illion pounds with
a total value of $93 Million.

Eggs - A large source of income for the State's farmers with 198~ production
valued at $79.4 lillion. Production is mainly in central and southern
Haine.

Apples - An i.portant crop, valued at $1~.4 Million in 1985. Mostly
produced in southern Maine with sOle production reaching up into central
areas.

,
~

Blueberries - Produced in the coastal 'counties of eastern Haine, the wild
blueberry crop is ~ .ajor part of this area's econolY. Production is highly
dependent on growing conditions and shows large variations in annual
production. The 1985 crop totaled 44 lillian pounds.

Horticulture -'Greenhouse and nursery products had a cash value of about $8.9
lillian in 1985. Production is concentrated in southern "aine and elsewhere
close to heavily populated areas.

Hogs and Pigs - Pork production is throughout the State with concentration
near the larger aetropolitan areas. Maine hog far.ers laintain an average
inventory of approxiaately 8,000 hogs and pigs.

Sheep and Laabs - Maine sheep growers, with an annual inventory of around
18,000 sheep, are scattered throughout the State with coastal regions of
eastern Maine having the largest concentration of sheep growers.

Maple Syrup - Produced in western Maine and along the Canadian border.
Maine's laple production is a quarter ~illion dollar industry. Production
varies considerably depending on early spring weather.

Vegetables and Berries - Fresh market vegetables and berries are produced
throughout the State with ~ostlv local larketinq. Roughly 10,000 acres of
peas for processing are produced annually in Aroostock County.

Hav - Production valued at $30.7 million in 198~. Most of the hay is used on
Maine far~s.

Corn for Silage - Production valued at $15.8 million in 1985 with
utilization on dairy ano livestock farms.

Oats - Approximatelv 40 - 45 thousand acres are harvested annually in
Aroostook County. The 1985 production was valued at 13 million.
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1lGRIClJLTURE IN ~D

»ERICA'S ~D IN MINIATURE

MaJ:yland'sagric:ulbJral interests are as varied as its tq>ography. Fran
the flat sandY soil of the Eastern Shore, the rocky crags of Westem
MaJ:yland,the rolling hills of Northern MaJ:ylandand the plantation fields of
SouthernMarylandcare a variety of vegetables, fruits, plants, tobacco, turf,
feeds, daiJ:y foods, poultJ:y, eggs, meats and other items. Of Maryland's 6.3
million surface acres, IIDrethan 40%are devoted to agriculture.

TodaypooltJ:y is the state I s numberone cash farm product while daiJ:y
farming is the l'I.1IIbertwo endeavor follCMedby grain production. Soybeans,
VEgetables, fruits, livestock and nursery stock are ~ givio:j sane real
carpeti tion to tobacco for the fourth mst ittportant c:.'Ofi\uoJity. Marylandalso
is becanin:J increasio:jly recognized for its sod production as well as for
grCMingconmercialChristltas 'l'rees.

Poultry production is concentrated 00 the Eastern Shore Peninsula. The
high quality of MaJ:ylandproducedbroilers has established such a repltation
that the dlickens are nowprized worldwide.for their consistency and flavor.
An expandedmarket is also evolvio:j in the industry with such products as
chicken frankfurters.

There are currently dairy herds in each of Maryland's twenty three
counties. HOiriever, mjor production canes fran Frederick, Carroll,
Washington,Harford, and MootgaueryOJUnties. Field crops are grown in all
sections; rot because of soil, weather conditions, and cliuate, they are more
pn!dominant00 the Eastem Shore and in Central Marylarxi.Com, the state's
mjor field crop, is use1 mostly within Marylandas feedstuff for the poultxy
and dairy industry. That portion of the crop raised for outside sale usually
finds a ready outlet in the export market through huge storage and loadiD]
facili ties located in ~altiIIDre. Soybeansare auch like com.

Maxyland'stobacco, knam as Type 32, is unique. It's pa~ticular flavor
can be attained <X1l.yfran Southem Maryland's climte and soil. Gram
elsewhere, 'l'ype32 develops characteristics not nearly so appealing to tobacco
buyers. Today,almost half of the aarketed tobacco is exported.

Overall, over $1.1 billion worth of Maryland farm cannodities are
narketed each year fran the state's 18,000 farms. Although, farm lam has
decreasedby a third over the past thirty years, agriculture still remains one
of the state's IIDStittportant' industries.
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ttGRI~URE 11:!..J1ASSACHIJS£TTS

Hortlculture - Greenhouse and nursery products are Massachusett's leading
agricultural products and account for nearly 30 percent of the State's farm
cash receipts fro. all products. Production is largest in eastern areas,
but the industry continues to grow fast in western Massachusetts. The 1985
production ~ad a cash value"of $112 aillion.

Cranberries - Cranberries are Massachusett's second leading agricultural
product and are produced in the Cape Cod area of southeastern Massachusetts.
The 1985 production had a value of nearly $91.6 million. Massachusetts
ranks first nationally in cranberry production.

Dairy Products - Milk is an important product to Massachusett's agriculture
and accounts for approxi.ately 20 percent of the State's total far. cash
receipts. Produced .ostly in central and western areas of the State, the
1985 value of .ilk produced totaled $82.5 .illion.

Eggs - A large source of inca •• for the State's faraers, with 1985
production valued at $21 .illion. Production is spread throughout the State
but is intensive in central counties.

Apples - An i.portant crop, valued at $17.7 .illion in 1985. Production is
throughout the State with the larger producing area in central
l1assachusetts.

Vegetables and Berries - Fresh aarket vegetables and berries are produced
throughout l1assachusetts for the Boston and local aarkets. The 1985
production had a cash value of $42.3 .illion.

Sweet Corn - A $9.5 .illion crop in 1985. Production is statewide.

Tobacco - Produced in south central Massachusetts in the Connecticut Valley
region, the 1985 crop was valued at $7.6 ~illion. The two tobacco types
produced are Havana seed and Shade-Grown, both used by cigar .anufacturers.

To.atoes - A $4.4 million crop in 1985 with production throughout the State.

Potatoes - Production valued at $3.7 million in 1985. Principle producing
areas are southeast, northeast and north~entral counties.

Hogs and Pigs - Production is near the larger populated areas of the State
on garbage feed operations. Massachusett hog growers maintain an annual
inventory of appro~i.ately 40,000 hogs and pigs.

Turkevs - A S2.8 .illion industrv with production mostly in central areas of
the State.

Sheep and La~bs - Massachusetts sheep growers are scattered throughout the
State with an annual inventorv of 10.000 sheep and la~bs.

Hav and Corn Silage - Produced mainly for use on Massachusetts livestock
farms. Hav oroduction was valued at $25.9 million and corn silage at $22.2
lTIilllon in 19B5.
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AGRICUL'l'URALBRIEF: MICHIGAN

Oneof the most important segments of Michigan's ecol101llYis agriculture. Despite
being second to the huge manufacturing component, Michigan farmers garnered enough
cash receipts in 1985 to rank 19th in the Nation in farm marketings. Gross farm
incomefrom crops and livestock in 1985 reached $3 billion on the state's 63,000
farms. Climate and soils vary greatly throughout the state. The soils in the
southern half of the Lower Peninsula are very fertile. The moderating influence of
LakeMiChiganon the weather is very conducive to the growth of fruit crops.

~e nucleus of Michigan's agriculture is the production of field crops for food and
livestock feed. The state produces more than SO food and fiber crops each year. A
large share of it's farm income is derived from cash crop sales which exceeded $1.7
billion at the farm level in 1985. Michigan is first in the production of dry
edible beans. It also ranks •• ong the top 10 states in the product10n of corn.
oats, sugarbeets, hay, .rye and potatoes. However, this State is somewhatunique in
that within its borders are found a wide variety of specialty crops, consisting
primarily of fruits and vegetables which account for about 1/3 of the total cash
receipts. It is first in producing . tart' cherries, blueberries and pickling
~cumbers. Michigan is also a leading producer of apples. sweet cherries,
asparagus, celery, carrots, grapes, peaches, strawberries, onions and floriculturecrops.

essential component of the Wolverine State's agriculture industry is the
production of livestock and livestock products. This segment alone generated over
$1.2 billion in total cash receipts in 1985• Dairy, beef cattle and hogs are the
top livestock income generators. Michigan has long maintained its status as a
leading state in milk production and dairy products with cash receipts totaling $697
.illion. In recent years, Michigan has increased its share of national output in
other areas of livestock production. The State also is the homeof 160,000 equine,
while a new angora goat-.ohair industry is developing.

Kichigan's agriculture industry extends well' beyond the farm level and is highly
ategrated with the rest of the state's economy. As the State ranks 8th nationally
in population it provides ready •• de opportunity for investment and emplOYmentin
food processing, and distribution as well as providing an excellent nearby market
for its own farm products. A strong transportation network facilitates efficient
aarketing of agricultural products. In summary, Michigan's economy is a unique
combination of Dl&nufacturing, agriculture and tourism industries which are
acreasingly interdependent. In generating the agricultural data base our challenge
is to develop reliable agricultural statistics within a large, complex and highlyurbanized economy.
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Minnesota turkey production ranks 2nd in the nation, with some of the country's
largest processors located within the state.

The southern third of the state is also a major livestock region. Hog production
1s prominent along the Minnesota-Iowa border with the state generally ranking
3rd in inventories. Cattle also dominate in this region, with Minnesota ranking
within the top 10 states.

of total· cash
southeast
The state
butter.

P.O. Box 1088 • go W. Plato Blvd.
8t. Pa"•• MN 55107

Phone(812) 288-2230

U.S. Department of Agriculture
cooperatIng wIth

Mlnne80ta Department of Agriculture

Minnesota Agriculture

\\~~~t
STATISTICS SERVICE

Minnesota's major ag industry is dairy -- providing over one-fifth
receipts annually. The dairy region is concentrated in central to
Minnesota. Land in this area is generally hilly with many lakes.
ranks among the top 5 states producing milk, cheese, dry milk, and

Minnesota has 2 major cash grain regions. The northwest part of the state has a
shorter growing season and is a major producer of wheat, oats, barle~ sugarbeets,
and sunflowers, ranking as one of the nation's top 5 producers of these crops.
Dry beans and potatoes are other major crops of this region. M1nnesota's
southern region is the northern part of the nation's Corn Belt and produces
most of the state's corn and soybean crops, again ranking as one of the nation's
top 5 producers.

The state is also home to some of the nation's largest ag industries. Cargill is
based here, the largest grain company in the world. The Minnespolis Grain
Exchange is the world's largest cash grain market. The s~ate's extensive food
processing industry adds billions of dollars to the value of state farm products.

The processing vegetable industry is also a major component of the state's
agriculture. Sweet corn and green peas for processing are grown under
contract in the southern half of Minnesota, with the state generally ranking
1st or 2nd in both crops.

·Because of the variation in Minnesota's soil and topography, agriculture is very
diverse in the state; 27 farm products generate over $5 million each in cash
receipts each year. Minnesota has slightly less than 100,000 farms and the
nation's 2nd highest farm population.

About 40% of the state's exports are farm products. Most of these farm products
leave the state by water. An extensive waterway system on the Mississippi River
provides direct transport of Minnesota grains to Gulf ports by barge. Minnesota
is also connected to ocean outlets by the St. Lawrence Seaway system in Duluth.
As such, the volume of Minnesota's off-farm grain storage capacity is one of the
largest in the nation.

About one-fourth of Minnesota's employment comes from agriculture and its related
industries, making it a major contributor to the state's economic base.
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MISSISSIPPI AGRICULTURE

From the flat land of the Delta to the northeast area of the state
where cropland' and livestock prevail, to the southern and central area with
cropland, livestock, poultry and pine timber, agriculture is the most
important industry in the state.

Land in farms accounts for about 47 percent of the total land area in
the state. There are 48,000 farms in the state with 14,200,000 acres for
an average size of 296 acres per farm.

Cash receipts for all commodities total about 2.2 billion dollars.
Both row crops and livestock are important to the state's agriculture.
Crops account for about 53 percent of total cash receipts and Livestock and
Poultry the remaining 47 percent.

Cotton, soybeans, grain sorghum, wheat and rice are the major row
crops grown in the state. More acres are planted to soybeans than any
other crop followed by cotton, grain sorghum, wheat and rice. Mississippi
ranks 3rd in the U. S. in cotton production, 9th in soybeans, 6th in grain
sorghum, 5th in rice and 29th in wheat production. Some acreage is also
devoted to eweetpotatoes, pecans, peaches, hay and corn. Vegetables,
blueberries and grapes are grown. on small ,acreages.

Broilers are the leader in cash receipts from the Livestock and
Poultry area. The state ranks 5th in the U. S. in broiler production and
18th in egg production. Broilers are produced on contract and are
concentrated in the central and southern part of the atate. Poultry
accounts for about 1/4 of the total cash receipts. Cattle and Calves
account for about 10 percent of the cash receipts. The state ranks 28th in
the U. S. in cattle numbers,' 18th in beef coW numbers, 24th in hogs and
pigs, 30th in milk cows and 35th in milk production. Milk production in
the state is concentrated around Memphis and New Orleans. There are about
one thousand commerical dairy operations in the state.

Cattle operations are made up of small cow-calf operations.
percent of the 34,000 cattle operations have less than 50 head
cattle and calves. Beef calves are shipped to other states for
feeding.

Catfish production is the fastest growing enterprise. Estimates are
total cash receipts of $140,000,000. Acreage devoted to catfish production
totals about 70,000 to 75,000 acres. The state ranks 1st in the U. S. in
catfish production and produces about 75 percent of the total U. S.
catfish. Catfish farms are concentrated in the Delta wiht Belzoni in
Humphreys County being designated as the Catfish Capitol of the world.
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HISS01JKX - THE "SHOW-MB" STATE

Hissouri agriculture is characterized by a large number
of (115,000) family-operated farms that are generally ~ll
and depend .heavily on off-farm income to supplement their
farm income. The State is best known as a source of feeder
cattle and feeder pigs. In fact, Missouri ranks second to
Texas in the production of feeder calves and second to Iowa
in feeder pig production. Missouri usually ranks among the
top ten states in farm cash receipts, cattle inventory, hog
inventory, turkeys raised, soybean, corn, wheat,' grain
sorghum, hay and rice production.

About one-third of the State's farmland· is utilized in
row crop production, another third is devoted to fore.t and
woodland and the remaining third is primarily in hay and
pasture. Mis.ouri agriculture can be classified into three
distinct regions. The northern half of the State Dorth of
the Missouri River features rolling prairies and are similar
in many respects to the corn and hog agriculture of the
cornbelt. The southeast lowlands coa.only called "the
Bootheel" is more like the Southern Delta states vbere
cotton and rice grown. The "Ozark." of southern and
southwestern Missouri is noted for its "hillbilly" heritage
and excellent recreation opportunities. However, the Ozarks
are also important in the production of beef cattle and milk
a. most farm land is best .uited for forage production.

Missouri is not always blessed with the most favorable
weather for crop production. Half of the past dozen years
has seen extensive drought. hit the majority of counties in
the State. With such high risk., farmers in recent years
have shifted away from corn to more drought tolerant crops,
soybeans and grain sorghum (milo).

Both St. Louis and Kansas City are important
agribusiness centers. In addition to being home to the
American and National League Baseball Champions, they are
the headquarters for numerous national and international
agribusinesses and commodity organizations.
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MONTANA AGRICULTURE

Montana is a large state comprising 93.0 million acres and 787 thousand
people. The state had 23,600 farms and ranches in 1985. These covered 60.9
million acres. ranking it second in the nation for land in farms. Usually
about 2 million acres are irrigated each year. About 67 percent of the total
land in farms and ranches is pasture or rangeland. The average annual precip-
itation varies from 11 to 15 inches. In most agricultural areas the last
spring freeze varies from May 10 to May 30 and the first fall freeze usually
occurs in September.

The agricultural indust~ in Montana is nearly three times more valuable
to the state than the next closest industry. Cattle and wheat are the two dom-
inant crops in the state, together accoun~ing for 75 to 80 percent of the cash. ,,,

receipts from agricultural marketings •. The value of cattle and calf marketings
is usually about equal to wheat marketings depending on yearly:price trends.
Montana farmers and ranchers generated 1.4·billion dollars in cash receipts
during 1984. Cattle and calves were the number·one income producer then, earn-
ing $654 million or 46.1 percent of the total cash receipts. Wheat was the
second largest income producer with $428·million.or 30.2 percent of the total
receipts. Barley was third with $134mlllion and 9.5 percent of the total.

Other livestock industries in the state include horses, sheep, and swine.
Montana also produces other crops, .oats, corn, hay, sugarbeets, dry beans,
sweet cherries, Christmas trees and seed potatoes. Montana raises approximately
7,000 acres of certified seed potatoes and exports nearly 1.5 million cm. each
year.
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NEBRASKAAGRICULTURE

Agriculture is Nebraska's primary source of wealth and its dominant industry.
The 47.2 million acres of land in farms and ranches account 'for 96.percent of
the State's land area. I:t is the fourth-ranked state in total land in farms
and ranches.

Nebraska's agriculture is diversified. Located in the heart of the U.S.,
Nebraska is a part of the rich agricultural area often referred to as the
breadbasket of the world. The State encompassesCorn Belt fa%1llingin the
east, ranching in the Sandhills, and Great Plains wheat farming in the west.
Over 45 percent of the land in farms and ranches is devoted to crop produc-
tion, and over 50 percent is used for pasture.

The livestock industry is a vital part of Nebraska's agriculture. Both cow-
calf and commercial feedlot operations are important. In 1985, Nebraska
ranked 2nd in fed cattle and calves marketed from feedlots and ranked 5th
in the numberof calves born.' Swine production is also extensive with a
ranking of 5th in the numberof pigs saved in 1985. The red meat production
of the State's slaughtering plants ranks high, being 3rd in cattle slaughter
and 4th in hog slaughter.

Nebraska's crop production is domiJiated by corn, hay, soybeans, wheat, and
grain sorghum. Coznproduction usual.ly ranks 3rd and accounts for about
10 percent of the u.S. crop. Other top 1985 rankings are 3rd for grain
sorghum, 6th for winter wheat, 7th for hay, and 8th for soybeans. Dry
edible bean production in western Nebraska is important with national rank-
ings of 1st in Great Northerns and 3rd in Pintos.

Nebraska is one cjf the leading states in acres under irrigation. The advent
of the center pivots and a large underground water supply have been important
factors in Nebraska's crop production history. Corn accounts for the largest
acreage under irrigation, with about two-thirds of the crop irrigated. With-
out irrigation, the State would probably not have a dry bean and sugar beet
industry. Irrigation also played an important role in the development of the
popcorn industry, which was number 1 amongstates in production the last time
official estimates were made.

Nebraska is one of the leading meat producing states but utilizes only about
40 percent of the feed grain production to support the livestock industry.
The Missouri River, on the eastern edge of the State, provides the opportunity
to utilize barge shipment of products to the Gulf. The availability of air,
rail, and truck transportation provides the meansby which agricultural pro-
ducts begin their trip to all parts of the u.S. and the world.
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DVADA AGRICULTURE

Nevada farms and ranches maybe few in numberbut they rank 3rd in the nation
in size, averaging 3,520 acr.es. OVer 85 percent of the 9 million acres in
farms is classified as rangeland and this is the .ame percentage of federally
ownedland in the state Nevada is second only to Alaska in the amount of land
ownedby the federal government. Because of this grazing on public lands is
vital to the livestock industry. The range-livestock industry supplies about
55 percent of the total cash receipts from agriculture in the state. An
additional 13 percent of cash receipts come from dairy products bringing
livestock products to 68 percent of all commodities. Cattle is clearly the
leading agricultural industry accounting for nearly one-half of the cash
receipts. Dairy, sheep and lambs and hogs are the other main livestock
interests in the state.

Hay (primarily alfalfa hay) is the leading crop in Nevada. Alfalfa hay
production increased 50 percent in the last 10 years. Muchof the hay is sold
to dairy operations in surrounding states, especially the large confined
milking operations in California. An increasingly important part of the hay
industry is cubing. There are several major cubing operations running
including one owned by Japanese intere8t8~ A considerable quantity of the
alfalfa cubes are exported to' Japan. Alfalfa Seed production is another
important cOlllllloc!ity. Other crop. produced in the state include potatoes,
barley, Winter and spring wheat, corn, oats, onion. and garlic. There are
minor amounts of mint, fruits and vegetables produced.

Water is the determining factor in Nevada agriculture. Most of the state
receives only about 7.5 inches 'of precipitation per year and crops are totally
dependent on water from winter snows. This limits where and how muchacreage
can be grown.
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AGRICULTURE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Corn for Silage - The 1985 prDduction was, valued at $13 lillion withutilization on dairy and livestock farls.

agriculture and the
Production is .ainly
The 1985 production

Horticulture - A large source of incole for the State's
fastest growing agriculture co•• odity in recent years.
in southern areas but does reach intD central regiDns.had a cash value of $13 lilliDn.

Apples - An i.portant crop, valued at $10.7 lillian in 1985. Production
ar.as are lastly in southern and central areas of the State.

Dairy Products - Milk is New Hampshire's leading agricultural product and is
produced throughout the State. Milk accounts for nearly 50 percent of the
State's far. cash receipts fro. all products. Production in 1985 totaled
363 lillian pounds with a total value of $49.9 lillion.

Maple Syrup - A $2.2 lillion crop in 1985 and ranking the State third in
production afer neighboring Yer.ont and New York. Production is .ainly incentral an~ northern areas.

Eggs - "ajar producing areas are in the southeastern cDunties and in the
Lakes RegiDn with sale production State wide. The 1985 egg production wasvalued at $9.1 lilliDn.

Yegetables and Berries - Fresh I.rket vegetables and berries are produced
seasonally in central and southern areas. Local larkets, roadside stands
and pick-your-ONn are the prilarily outlets. This enterprise accounted forabout $6 lillian in 1985.

Hogs and Pigs - Pork production is lainly in central and southern areas with
concentration near the larger populated centers. NeN Ha.pshire hog producers
laintain an average inventory Df approxilately 9,000 hogs and pigs.

Sheep and Lalbs - New Ha.pshire sheep groNers are lainly in central and
northcentral areas of the State with an annual inventory of approxilately11,000 sheep and lalbs.

Hay - Production valued at $19 lillian in 1985. New Halpshire far.ers
utilize about 80 percent of the crop Dn farls with the relainder sold.
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NEW JERSEY AGRICULTURE

Agribusiness is one of the Garden State's largest industries, contributing
millions of dollars each year to the state economy and employing thousands
of people in service and on-the-farm occupations. Although one of the
smallest and most urbanized states in the nation, New Jersey is a major
producer of cranberries, blueberries, peaches, tomatoes, spinach and
potatoes. In fact, it ranks among the top five in the production of five
commodities.

New Jersey growers cultivate a broad diversity of crops ranging from
livestock, produce, dairy products and field crops to ethnic food products
and other specialty items, such as goat cheese. Each growing season, the
fruits of the farmers' harvest are distributed to food stores, sold at
farmers markets and roadside stands, purchased by food processing firms or
farmers' cooperatives or picked by consumers at "pick your own" operations.
But the bounty of New Jersey agriculture transcends the products found at
the local food store. Flowers and bedding plants are also an important
aspect of New Jersey agriculture, contributing $15.4 million each year in
the sales of annuals, perennials, cut flowers and bedding plants and indoor
plants. In. addition, several vineyards throughout the state are busy
perfecting Garden State wine varieties.

horse
The

8IIIODg

$171,229,000
131,493,000

98,019,000
83,636,000
64,600,000
29,544,000
29,536,000.
23,428,000

,$637,485,000

Value of Production

NEW JERSEY AGRICULTURE 1985

Crop

Nursery, Greenhouse and .
Forest Products

Vegetables
Grains and Hay
Fruit and Berries
Milk and Dairy Products
Eggs and Poul try
Horses
Meat Animals

TOTAL

Each bet wagered at one of the state's parimutual tracks, and each
entered in an equine event boost New Jersey's agricultural ~ndustry.
state's $750 million pleasure horse and horse racing industries are
the fastest-growing and most lucrative' inRew Jersey agribusiness.

The time-honored tradition of the family farm predominates in the Garden
State. Many of the state's 8,700 farms have been in the lame family for
generations, management. Exports of New Jersey agricultural products total
an estimated $43 million annually and the combined value of sales of farm
commodities, farm equipment, transportation, refrigeration, and other
agriculturally-related products and services brings .the value of New
Jersey agribusiness to some $3 billion. Agribusiness is a leading state
industry, employing about 76,000 people in on and off-the-farm occupations
in both seasonal and year-round employment. The average New Jersey farm is
about 109 acres, with most farmers cultivating several crops. This variety
serves as a hedge against yield reductions in one crop, as it enhances the
state's agricultural diversity. Through sound managerial skill, New Jersey
farmers meet the challenges of farming in a primarily non-rural environment
through business strategies designed to capitalize on their proximity to
major metropolitan consumer markets.

t\
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PROFILE OF NEW MEXICO AGRICULTURE

NEW MEXICO

June 1986 - Prepared by N ASS

New Mexico agriculture is a complex industry, ranging from small subsis-
tance type operations to large commercial farms. It is hard to generalize
about an agriculture so diverse. Instead it is necessary to examine the
wide range of conditions that influence it when attempting to profile thestate's agriculture.

The structure of land ownership in New Mexico serves as a background for
understanding the state's agriculture. Less that half (44%) of the land
is privately owned. There are large areas of public owned and administered
land with about 63% federally owned. 16% Indian owned and 21% State owned.
In total. nearly 63 million acres or 83% of the State's land is used for
grazing livestock. This acreage consists of those lands classed as range
land and the portion of forest and woodlands used for grazing.

.-Livestock has long been the major agr~cultural enterprise in the State
making up over 67% of the State's total cash recipts. Cattle and calves
dominate New Mexico's livestock industry with beef production accounting
for nearly 73% of the livestock cash receipts. Dairy and dairy products
rank second with 20% and have shown dramatic gro~h over the last decade.
However government programs may curtail this growth for the next few years.
Sheep and New Mexico's highly sought after fine wools account for over 2%
of the livestock cash rec.ipts while poultry, hogs, horses and other live-
stock account for the remaining 5%.

Only about 3.4% of the State's land is in crop production. Irrigated land
of just over 1.4 million acres accounts for most of the crop production.
Almost 1 million acres are classified as dry cropland. but the arid condi-
tion of the state limits crop yields on these lands •

Of the $351 million receipts from crops, New Mexico's high quality alfalfa
hay continues to hold a dominate place over more traditional crops such
as corn and grain sorghum. Winter wheat is a close second. but with more
than three-fourths of the wheat grown on dry land acreage it is a much more
volatile crop because of the unpredictability of the State's weather. Cotton
once an important crop in the State continues its' decline in relative im-
portance that began in the late 1950's~ Chile. pecans. grapes and miscel-
laneous vegetables are increasing in importance as rising production costs
and declining prices have forced producers to shift to higher value specialty
crops. Highlighting this change has been New Mexico's rise in pecan pro-
duction over the last 20 years. to become the number two producer of improved
variety pecans and the number three producer of all varieties of pecans in
the nation. The significance of specialty crops while on the rise is again
highly correlated Co che climate and the availability of land and water.



NEW YORK AS AN AGRICULTURAL STATE
ApicUlture i•• growth iDclUitryill New York State. Our .tate produces a wide
variety of food, and it is alliood. Further, tbe food producing areas are near
the world', weest marketplace - Hew Yort City. Here are a few of the food
products in which New York lead, most other .tates .

. .
y nODvctS-MlUt it New Yort" •••••• qricuJturai product.ad it produced tJuoqlloul tile Stal&. Milk llQ:lOlIIUI(or MUIy 60 percalt oftbe State's

GlIbnaapta from aD prodllCll. ProdllCtiotl ill 19U e~ 11.4 billioa pouada with • total value or S1.51 WDioa. New York rub 3re1lLIuolLlDyill milk
'011 ucI ill iDeo_ frollSdairy producu.

rPRODVcnON-New Yort with 573.000 c:aIveIalaullttered dllriD,191S locitile lLIUOOill lIuIISbero( caIwIllaqiltered uclrutcd daird iDtotal pounds
produced. There were 201.000 cattJc. '3.000 bop ucI 52.000 abecp ud lamblliaqlncnid ill I"".

CVLnraE-la New Yorlt. ancaholllC aDd lIunery prodDCll bad • caaIl val•• 0( .bout SI79 m.iIlioDill 1915. Produaioa it COIIClCDtnued011 Loa,laJud
.-wilen dole to heavily populated ueu. Tbnc proclucu .re Jl'OWIIOllllSoredaaa 2DtholllaDd acrCI aDd lIDdcrDollli. JIIillioIlIqUUC(eet o( ••••• or other

·oa. New York rutcd 6th iD iaeomc (rom poenholllC .Dd IIUnay prodm:u ill 1914.

A Jar•• IOU"" o( iaeomc (or tbe State's larmcrl. with 1985productioll valued.t SIDlIIiIliolLProdllClioo it Iprcad tJuoupoutthe State but is iateDSivc in
a Collllly. New York ruked 12th in ell produaion in 1985.

New York ranked 3re1in the nation in .pple production in /915. The crop inalued.t .bout S70 lIIiIlioa.ube pactill, boullCdoor. Thta pnera1.reas
the .pple ctop: .loq tbc SOIItbem Ibore 0( Lake OIltario, the Hudloo Valley couada 01 Columbia. Ducchcu. UJItct.Dd Orup. .nd tbc Lake

Iaia ValIey,lDOItIy ill CJiatoIl COWdy.

ES-Grapcs wen a S21111iUioocrop ill 1915. wUb IDOIt,oilll (or juice aDd wiDe.'ProdllClioa CCIIterIill Erie aDd Claataaqua CollllUes. ill tbc rmpl'Lakes
(Y.tes. SteubeD. Oatario, .ad Schuyler COlllltal. ill the MicI-Hudsoo ValIey,.Dd oa Lon.lalaad. New Yorlt raatld 20d ill arape productioo in 1985.

rCHEJUlIES-ProcIuccd 1IS000lyin the Lake Oatario reaion o( Western New York. Production.Dd val1wo(ebe crop flw:tlLltes widely. New York ranked
utioaally ill 1985 with the erop brinain, 56 million to New York StaCCproducers.

CE-PriDcipaily powa lOuch 0( Lake OIltario in Orlcaal. Moaroc, W.yac aDd Oaaario Couatia. T1aiIit tile caccr 0( productioa 0(cab •••• JI'OW1I(or
IS weDas cabbale lor Sloraac. whic:b-issublcquentl)' moved to the (resh market durinlthe wiater months. Cabbaac is also JI'OW1Iin Suffolk County.nd in
leClioas 01 the Stale. Val•• of lbc crop JI'OWIIin 1985 was .bout S15 million. New York raw rU'll in production o( cabbqc lor kraut aad third in cabbale

&ab market.

ON5-Aa impotWIt crop. v.lued .t S36 million in 1985. Mostly ITown ia muck soils in Or.nac. OsWClo. OrlcaDS,Cicncscc.ad M.dison Counties. The State
rllth ill productioa in 1985.

IEANs-GroWD ia tbe c:caual .ad western pans o( tbe State larlel)' for tbe catulia. trade. The 1985 value or the <:topwas S2J million. New Yorlt ranks
ill productiOIl (or both lresh market .Dd proccssial.

IT CORN-Produced throuahout the State with c:onc:cntration in tbe lOwer HudlOn VaIley.Dd in WeatcrII.Dd Central New York ill 0eDace. Monroe •
. a, Oatario. Ortcaas. Eric .ad Y.tes Countics. 1985production plac:cd New York 2ad ill (rab markcc aDd 7th ill procaICd IODlLI". Total value was more
$27 million ..

MATOES-Larlcst produc:tioa is in Western New York lor (resh .ad prOCCSliaIUlIC. New York's 1985 (resb market value was about S10.6 million.

VECET AaJ rS-Lcttuc:c (worth St.4 million). cauliflower (woRb S9.5 millioa), ccJcry (woRb S3.4 million), carroes (wonb $04.1millioa), Jl'CCnpeas (or
inl (worth sa.6 lIIiIlioa), .nd becu (or proccssilll (woRh SI. 7 million).re ITown ill the State. Lcuucc.ad celery arc JI'OWD ill the muck soils 0( Oran.e and

10 Counties. /'IiewYork ranks 2Dd in beet production (or proccsaina. 4tb in c:aulillower. 4tb in c:clef)'. 5tb in leuuc:c .ad 7tb in carrots.

IN-New York-••• o has sipulc:&nt production 01 sever.1 arain crops. Com. oalS and wbcat.rc the mOlt widely Jl'owa in the State. New York is 15th in
Ie of corl1, Jrd in corn lila,e production .nd 2Otll1n com for arain. The State plac:cs 10th in oat production aad 29th in winterwhc.at.

V-Production valued .t39. million doll.rs in 1985. New York raw I hh in.U bay but is 7th in productiono(c:lovcr.nd arauhay. MOitofthe bay is used on
(.rlUSwllere produced and tbe v.lue re.lized tbroulh tile sale o( milk .nd livestock.

TATOES-Production is c:cntercd in castern Suffolk County (Lon,lsl.ndl.nd in Steuben County with sc:attercelproclunion in other areas o(the State. Valur
'1985 was S40 million. The atate rants 11th in prod union .

•• \' IEANs-Grown in Wcscera New York .nd valued .t S5.6 million in 1915. New York raw IOtb in procluctioa.

Il\PlE SYRUP-A 5." million doll.r erop in 1985 and rankin, the Stale second in produnion .(ter ncilhborinl Vermoat.

1116 NY C,op R,po,rilrr ~TV;ClINYS D,pa"m,nl of Africullur, findMllrurJ
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NGRTH CAROLINA'S AGRICULTURE

North Carolina's agriculture is diversified and changing.
It is the leading tobacco producing State with two thirds of the
U.S. flue-cured total. 'However, the percent of cash receipts
accounted 'for by tobacco has declined from over one third of the
total in 1978 to less than one fourth in 1984. Due to the
tobacco influence, there are a large number of small farms
throughout the State. Only the New England States and Tennesee
have a smaller average size farm than the 142 acres in North
Carolina.

North Carolina is the tenth largest State in terms of cash
receipts from all farm commodities. In addition to leading the
u.S. in tobacco production it is also number one in sweet potato
and turkey production.

The poultry industry has been increasing during recent years
helping to offset decreases in tobacco. North Carolina is the
third leading State in cash receipts from poultry and poultry
products. It is the fourth leading producer of commercial
broilers and the seventh leading producer of eggs. Cash receipts
from poultry moved from 21 percent of the total in 1978 to nearly
27 percent in 1984.

North Carolina ranks seventh in number of hogs which are
concentrated on a few very large farms. Less than four percent
of the hog farms in the State have over 500 head, but those farms
account for over 77 percent of the hogs in the State. This
concentration is by far the heaviest of any of the ten major hog
producing States.

Other crops which are important to North Carolina
agriculture although concentrated in relatively small areas are
sweet potatoes and peanuts. It's the leading sweet potato
producing State and the third leading State in peanut production.
Corn and soybeans each contribute about six percent of the cash
receipts and North Carolina ranks 15~h in production of both
these crops .
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A SYNOPSIS OF NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURE

North Dakota is the most agricultural state in the Nation. It is a land of
supersized farms, bronzed fields of wheat, barley, oats and rye rippling in the
wind, of gigantic yellow flower gardens of sunflower, lake-blue fields of
flowering flax, and fine livestock grazing on the hillsides.

Eighty-seven percent of the state's land is devoted to agriculture and it's the
third ranking L state in total cropland. It is consistently the Number One
producer of durum wheat, other spring wheat, barley, flaxseed and sunflower. It
normally is the second largest producer of all wheat, pinto beans and honey, and
the top leader in the production of rye, dry edible beans, sugarbeets, oats,
potatoes and specialty crops such as mustard, buckwheat, canary seed, and
safflower.

It's easy to see why North Dakota is known as the "Breadbasket of America" and
the Durum Capitol of the World. North Dakota produces as much as 85 percent of
the Nation's total durum wheat, 72 percent of the flaxseed, 44 or other spring
wheat, 31 of the barley, and 20 of the pinto beans. The state is a leading
exporter, ranking first in the amount of sunflower, duruDl, and hard red spring
wheat, and second in all wheat shipped around the World.

North Dakota is physically divided into 3 regions from eas~ to west. The
eastern 10 percent of the State's area is ..~own as the Red R.:l.verValley. It
encompasses some of the finest b4ck soils.in the world •. The land was once the
bed of glacial Lake Aggasiz and is almost perfectly flat and w~ll suited for
production OF small grains, potatoes, soybeans, dry edible beans, sugarbeets and
sunflower.

The middle 60 percent of the state lies in the Drift Prairie. Once covered by
glaciers, this area is rolling" sometimes rocky, and is the center for small
grain farming and livestock production. The remaining area of the southwest is
the Missouri Slope. It is the most rugged part of the state. It is ranching
country, with small grains also important. Its rugged terrain was chiseled and
carved by rushing waters eonS ago.

The length of growing season ranges from 110 to ISO days and generally runs
betweeu mid-April ~d mid-September. This short season puts more emphasis on
the growing of short season crops. Long, warm, sunny days during the growing
season and cool summer nights help to maximize solar energy input to growing
crops and efficient utilization of precipitation. Precipitation totals in the
state are relatively light, ranging from 13 inches in the northwest to 20 inches
in parts of the Red River Valley. Fortunately, a major portion of this
precipitation is received during the crop growing season, making for efficient
utilization of the moisture received.

The railroad arrived at the eastern border in 1872 and was completed as a
transcontinental line in 1881. The railroads preced~d the farm settlers,
thereby expediting settlement and development. It could be said that North
Dakota was settled from railroad boxcars instead of the traditional prairie
schooner and wagon train. Large small grain farms called "bonanza farms" were
developed by land speculators from the east. These large holdings were
gradually divided into smaller individually owned farms and ranches.
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June 10, 1986

Subject: Brief Description of Ohio Agriculture
To:C. Caudill

A total of 10.8 million people live on Ohio's 26.2 million acres. The number of
farms in 1985 totaled 89,000.placing Ohio 8th in the nation. These farmscovered 15.8 million acres, 60 percent of the land area in the Buckeye state.
Forest areas covers another 6.8 million acres or one-fourth of Ohio.
The farm sector generated $3.9 billion in cash receipts in 1985 ranking Ohio
12th in the nation. A total of 11.0 million acres of crop land was utilized in
1985. Corn, which is grown statewide, was the number 1 cash receipt connodity
with $1.0 billion in sales. Soybeans which·are concentrated in the western half
of Ohio, were second with sales totaling $825 mrtllion. Corn and soybeans switch
about for the 1st place cash receipt rating depending on year and price but corn
is always King when reporting value of production. In third place for crops was
wheat with 1985 cash receipts of $162 million. Rounding out the big acreage
crops is hay which takes up considerable cropland acreage in eastern counties.
Floriculture and nursery products are also important with over $150 million insales.
Ohio also is important in several vegetable, fruit and speciality crops. These
include tobacco which is the most important crop in extreme southern Ohio.
Processing tomatoes which make the world's best ketchup are grown in north
central Ohio as are handpicked cucumbers for pickles which are superior to those
from any other state. Potatoes, fresh market tomatoes, grapes, apples and
strawberries are produced in most areas. Greenhouse vegetables are veryimportant 1n the Cleveland area.
Dairy is the major livestoCK enterprise with over $600 million 1n sales. Hogs
and beef cattle remain very important and each will contribute $300-400 million
annually to cash receipts. Egg production has increased rapidly in recent yearsand poultry and egg sales are now at the $200 million level.
Because Ohio is a heavily industrialized state approximately 60 percent of the
fanners work some hours off the farm. Over 40 percent have full-time non-farm.jobs. The age of farm operators continues to increase, with the average now at53 years.
Approximately 20,000 of Ohio's farms are classified as family-sized commercial
farms ($40,000 to $500,000 in gross sales). These operators produce nearly twothirds of Ohio's farm output.
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OKLAHOMA AGRICUL'l'URE

Oklahoma is known for its production of cattle and is often referred
to as "Cow Country." While cattle far outrank the other ·livestock
categories, poultry, hogs •.nd pigs, and sheep are strongly represented. A
mainstay in .the agricultural industry in Oklahoma, livestock production is
very important to the state r 8 economy and will continue to' remain a major
source for domestic and worldwide demandfor livestock.

Oklahoma is the third largest producer of beef cattle in the United
States, and beef represents the number one agricultural product in the state.
Thousands of head of cattle are raised each year in the western section of
Oklahoma, while thousands of head are brought into the state to be placed in
the well-known feeder lots in the Panhandle. Over 65,000 cattle operations
are currently involved in this industry, with a large percentage of these
herds going outside the state for. domestic and foreign use.

Oklahoma, always well knownfor its fine Quarter Horses, is fas~ becoming
a leader in all facets of the horse industry. With almost every breed
represented in the state, Oklahomahorses are used for work, pleasure, and
for thoroughbred racing. The source of many world champions, the Oklahoma
horse industry is not only diversified,/but continues to grow at a very
rapid rate. With this growing interest, the future of the horse industry
in Oklahoma is bright and will continue to have an impact on the state' s
economy.

Oklahoma, the buckle of the Sunbelt, is a largee'domestic and foreign
exporter of agricultural prod~cts. Ranked high in its production of wheat,
cotton, milo, alfalfa hay and seed, soybeans, pecans and peanuts, Oklahomais
one of the most diverse states in the nation.

The growing demand for many of these products throughout the United
States and around the world is creating a marketplace unlike any previously
known. The ranches and fat'1ll8across the state are reaching a higher level
of productivity that is helping to feed the hungry and that continues to make
agriculure tbe number one industry in the state.

Hard red winter wheat is one of Oklahoma's major crops. The state
ranks second in the nation in production of hard red winter wheat and third
in the nation in production of all wheat. The ever-expanding export market
has created an increase in overall production of wheat, and Oklaboma
currently ranks third in the nation in exporting this crop. Primarily
grown in the western section of the state, hard red winter wheat is a leader
in value and producton.

Cotton is the fifth largest crop in Oklahoma. Grownin the western and
southwestern sections of the state, it is a large export crop. Most of the
cotton is short stemmedand is primarily used for industrial purposes.

In the southeastern and south central sections of Oklahomaare grown
most of the states peanuts. Ranking sixth in the nation in peanut
production, Oklahomaexports a large percentage of this crop.
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OREGON AGRICULTURE
The key word in describing Oregon and its agriculture is "diversity."
agricultural commodities in the state are usually cattle and ca1ves~
dairy products, nursery crops, potatoes~ ryegrass seed, onions, pears
trees. Oregon ranks number '1 in the Nation in the production of
caneberries, filberts, peppermint and winter pears.
Oregon is in the northwestern United States and borders the Pacific Ocean~ which has
a strong influence on its climate. Variations in climate throughout the sate are
considerable. However, precipitation falls chiefly in the cool winter season;
summers tend to be dry and sunny.
Oregon's 2.6 million people occupy a total land area of 62 million acres. Topography
ranges from ocean beaches to snow-capped mountains and includes fertile valleys, high
plateau areass rangelands, forests and desert. Slightly more than 50 percent of
Oregon's land is publicly owned~ most of which is managed by the U.S. Forest Service
and the Bureau of Land Management. About one-third of the state is farmland. Each
year, Oregon farmers harvest crops from 3.5 to 4 million acres •

•. .-.The major Oregon producing regions include:
-,

1. The Willarnette Valley, located in we~tern Oregon~ is one' of the most diverse
agricultural regions on earth. This area produces more than 170 different
crops including grains, hay, grass and legume seeds, tree fruits, nuts, small
fruits and berries, wine grapes~ fresh and processed vegetables~ Christmas
trees and nursery products of all descriptions. Dairy, poultry, sheep and
beef cattle are also important agricultural industries in this amazing valley.

2. The Columbia Basin, located· in north central Oregon~ is the" state's principal
wheat production area. Farms here are generally large, averaging 4,000 acres
or more. Recent irrigation development along the Columbia River has changed
the sage brush and desert areas into some of the Nation's most productive farm
land. On these large irrigated plots grow potatoes, alfalfa, wheat, melons,
onions, field corn and many other crops.

3. The Snake River Basin, located in east central Oregon, produces onions~
potatoes, sugarbeets, grain, hay, processed vegetables and seeds - mostly
under irrigation. This region also has. vast areas of public forest and
rangeland on which ranchers run large numbers of cattle.

4. The Klamath Basin, situated on a high plateau in south central Oregon, is
ideal for the production of fresh market potatoes. This high altitude area
also produces excellent quality malting barley.

5. The Hood River Valley, which is nestled in the foothills and northern valleys
near Mt. Hood, produces a wide variety of tree fruits -- including apples,
Bartlett and winter pears and sweet cherries.

6. The Rogue River Valley, in southern Oregon, produces pears and other tree
fruits with an international reputation for unequaled quality.
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phone: 717-787-3904

PElftfSYLVANIA AGRICOL1'ORE

Agr icu 1ture is pennsy 1vania's number one industry, wi th farm
-receipts totalling about $3 billion annually. Based on cash
receipts fr_om farming P.ennsylvania is the number one agricul tural
state of the Northeast, Mid-Atlantic Region, and ranks 17th
nationally.
The five leading commodities or-commodity groupings produced in
Pennsylvania are as follows: (1) milk and dairy products7 (2)
cattle and calves7 (3) eggs7 (4) greenhouse and nurserY7 and (5)
corn•. ....••.

In the national crops are"na Pennsyl vania ranks first in the
production of "mushrooms; fourth in peaches, apples, grapes, sweet
corn and corn for silage; and fifth in tart cherries. In the
livestock-poultry complex Pennsylvania ranks second in the
production of ice cream and milk sherbet; third in calf slaughter
and the production of low fat cottage cheese7 fourth in eggs7 and
fifth in milk production and hatching of egg-type chickens.
Lancaster County is the eleventh leading county in the U.S. in
market value of agricultural products sold, and the number one
county east of the Mississippi River.
Pennsylvania rur~l residents are enthusiastically involved in
promoting and maintaining a physical and economic environment that
will assure the continuation of a viable agricultural industry in
the Commonwealth.
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AGRICULTURE IN RHODE ISLAND
Horticulture - Greenhouse and nursery products are Rhode Island's leading
agricultural products and account for nearly ~O percent of the State's farm
cash receipts fro. all products. Production is statewide as all areas are
relatively close to populated centers. The 1985 production had a cash value
of $30 .i 11 ion.

Dairy Products - "ilk is produced throughout the State, with the .ajar
production in Newport and Washington Counties. Production in 1985 was 44
lillian pounds with a total value of $6.2 .illion.

Eggs - An i.portant product to Rhode Island agriculture with 1985 production
valued at $5.3 lillion. Production is spread through the State but is
intensive in Providence and Newport counties.

Vegetables and Berries - Fresh larket vegetable and berries are produced
throughout the Stati fro. early spring until late fall. This sector of Rhode
Island's agriculture realized $4.5 lillion receipts in 1985.

Potatoes -_Principally grown in Newport and Washington counties, the Rhode
Island potatoe crop has an annual value of approxilate1y ~3 lillian.

Hay and Corn Silage - Produced .ainly f~r use on Rhode Island dairy and
livestock fariS, 'each had a production value of over $2 .illion in 1985.

Hogs and Pigs - Rhode Island hag producers are lain1y garbage feeding
operations in Providence County. The annual averaga inventory is
approki.ately 5,500 hogs and pigs.

Other li vestock and Paultry '- Rhode Is1 and far •• rs reali ze about $800
thousand annually in cash receipts fro. ather livestock and .iscellaneaus
poultry.
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Brief Description of Agriculture in South Carolina

Agriculture is one of the largest industries in SOuthCarolina. '!he

27,500 f~ in the State in 1985, with an average size of 200 acres,

comprise a total of 5.5 million acres. Land in farms accounts for

approxilllately 28 percent of the total land area of the State. Cash

receipts from farm marketing total more than a billion dollars annually.

Crops account for the major. portion, or approximately 65 percent, and

livestock and poultry, 35 percent. Soybeans was the leading cash crop.

in 1984, bringing in more than $200 million. Tobaccowas second,

accounting for $188 million. These two caumodities makeup more than

half of the total cash receipts der~ved;·from all crops. Other major
. "

commodities which ranked behind soybeans and tobacco in cash' receipts

were, in order of largest to smallest, eggs, dairy products, broilers,

cattle and calves, hogs, corn, peaches and cotton.

South Carolina is knownfor its delicious, succulent peaches. In most

recent years the State has led the Nation in production of peaches

for fresh market. '!he 40,000 acres of trees are scattered from the

foothills of the Piedmont to the Coastal Plains and produced a record

crop of 480 million pounds in 1984. A variety of different vegetables

are grown and the State ranks third in fresh market tomato production.

All cattle inventory on January 1, 1986, totaled 635,000 head and all

hogs and pigs was 400,000 head. Cash receipts generated by all live-

stock and poultry amounted to $428 million in 1984.
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SOUTH DAKOTA

GENERAL: South Dakota vas admitted as a State in 1889 and comprises over 48.6
million acres, or approximately 76,000 square miles. The re~tangular-

shaped State stretches 375 miles east/west and 200 miles north/south, gradually
rising from about 1,100 feet. above sea level on the eastern edge to Barney
Peak's 7,242 feet in the Black Hills on the the western edge. Eight Indian
reservations (Cheyenne River, Crow Creek, Lower Brule, Pine Ridge, Rosebud,
Standing Rock, Wahpeton and Yankton) make up about 10% of the State. The
Missouri River divides the State through the center with four large dams (Big
Bend, Gavin's Point, Fort Randall and Oahe) having a maximum combined storage
capacity of 31.6 million acre feet and creating over 2,500 miles of shoreline.
The dams range in height from 74 feet (Gavin's Point) to 245 feet (Oahe) and in
length from 8,700 feet (Gavin's Point) to 10,700 feet (Fort Randall). The
State symbols include Anim4l-Coyote, Bird-Ringnecked Pheasant, Fish-Walleye,
'Flower-Pasque, Gemstone-Fairburn Agate, Grass-wbeat Grass, Insect-Boney Bee,
Mineral-Rose Quartz, Song-"Bait South Dakota", and Tree-Black Hills Spruce.
Annual precipitation normals (excluding the Black Rills) range from 13 inches
in the Northwest to 25 inches in the Southeast.

AGRICULTURE is the number one industry in the State. South Dakota's 36,500
farms and ranches account for" 44.5 million acres, averaging 1,219

acres in size and using over 91% of the "State's land area. The record high
number of farms and ranches was 84,300 in 1931, averaging 434 acres each.

Livestock provides about 58% of the cash farm income vith cattle and calves at
35% and bogs at about 10%. South Dakota had 26,000 fa1"lll.8and ranches with
cattle and ranked 9th in all cattle and calves in tbe U. S. on January 1, 1986.
Beef cows ranked 5th in,the nation. The State's 9,000 hog farms ranked 9th in
hog numbers and the 4,500 sheep producers ranked 5th in all sheep and lambs.

Crops provide about 35% of the cash farm income with wheat about 12% and corn
about 7.5%. Of the State's 11 major crops, 8 ranked in the top 10 of the U. S.
based upon 1985 production. The 11 crops with the U. S. ranking and major
production area of the State are: Oats (1st) S! and I; Rye (1st) HE; Flaxseed
(2nd) n; Sunflowers (2nd) NE; Other Spring Wheat (3rd) C, NC, HE; Durum Wheat
(4th) NC and NE; Barley (5th) HE; Corn (lOth) S!; Grain Sorghum (11th) SC;
Winter Wheat 03th) se, C, NC, HE; and Soybeans (l4th) SEe Greatest 1985
acreage is devoted to wheat, 4.2 million; corn, 3.5 million; oats, 1.9 million;
and soybeans, 1.3 million. Total cash receipts in 1984 were slightly over 3.1
billion dollars.

MISCELLANEOUS: The world's largest volume stockyards are in Sioux Falls.
Located outside Sioux Falls is the EROS Data Center (Earth

Resource Observation Systems). This facility is the storehouse for satellite
and high altitude photography with capability to receiye images direct from
satellites. An in-house laboratory can locate and make varying prints for any
area of the World, filling thousands of requests each month. Mitchell is the
home of the World's only Corn Palace. The outside of this auditorium is
decorated differently each year with numerous large murals made from corn and
.orghum. The Black Rills, with Mount Rushmore, Crazy Horse Mountain, numerous
caves, historic Deadwood, the World's largest gold mine in Lead, and many other
attractions, are one of the top tourist areas in the country.
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TENNESSEE AGRICULTURE

Tennessee's a~riculture is characterized by a wide diversity of
crop and livestock production and ranks as the State's number one
industry. Twenty-three percent of Tennesseansowe their jobs to
all:riculture. Whencoupled with timber, 80%of Tennessee land is
devoted to one of these vital industries.

The varied soils with ample rainfall and a long ~rowing season
enable Tennesseans to produce every product of the temperate
zone. Growing season ran~es from 1'0 days (Northeast) to 230
days (Southwest). Avera~e rainfall is nearly'O inches. The
type of farming areas ran~e from the specialized areas of cotton
or tobacco production where a large percentage of income is
derived from one crop, to the highly diversified areas featuring
numerouscrops and livestock.

Cash receipts from farm marketings annually approach 2 billlon
rfoUars from an estimated 98 thousand farms. An average size
Tennessee farm is 137acres. Sales of cattle and calves account
for about twenty-five percent of the total cash receipts, with
sales of dairy products accounting for an additional fourteen
percent of sales. Tobacco has reCently replaced soybeans as the
leading cash crop accounting for over $2'0 milllonannually or
thirteen percent. Soybeans account for twelve percent annually.
The greenhouse and nursery business account for another 10
percent of the total cash receipts.

Tennessee ranks 14th In the export of soybeans and soybean
products, the number OJ:le agricultural commodity exported. Four
types of tobacco; Eastern Dark-fired, Western Dark-fired, Dark
Air-cured, and Burley, are grown in the State. This ranks
Tennessee third among the 18tobacco producing States. Burley
tobacco accounts for about 8' percent of all tobacco produced.
Wheatproduction in Tennessee increased significantly in the late
70's and early 80's, but has recently declined. Cotton is still
a major crop for many Tennessee farmers but lost its "King"
status in the 60's. Tennessee is the collection point for ",0
percent of aU cotton in the U.S. Other major field crops grown
in Tennessee are com, sorghum and hay•. Tennessee also has a
si~nificant production of snap beans, tomatoes, apples, peaches
and potatoes.

Tennessee's livestock industry is a major contributor to the
agriculture sector. The State ranks 12thin all cattle and
calves on hand and lll-thin milk production in the U.S. Feeder
calves mainly sold to out-of-state buyers contribute
significantly to Tennessee's cattle industry. The State leads
the U.s. in number of feeder pigs produced throu~h organized,
~raded sales, and ranks 14th in total hogs and pigs amonKthe '0
producing states. Tennessee farmers produce over 700 million
eg~s and nearly 6' million broilers annually.

A~riculture is important and deservin~of its number one ranking
among the industries that call Tennessee home.
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, Texas Agriculture

Texas agriculture is as diverse as the land that produces the state's vast
wealth of food and fiber. Rising from the rice and soybean fields -along the
Gulf Coast, the land swells to the northwest into the wheat, oat ,corn and
sorghum fields of the central Texas Blacklands. The rocky. hilly terrain of the
Edwards Plateau - home to some of the state's sheep and goat ranches -
tsoftens northward to the flat, level mesa of the High Plains, where mechan-
Jization and the Ogallala Aquifer have transformed the region into a primary
producer of cotton, wheat, grain sorghum, sunflowers and sugarbeets. The
Northern High Plains is also the hub of the Texas cattle feeding industry.

The_subtropical Lower Rio Grande Valley' is the center of Texas citrus prOduc-
tion. Hit hard by devastating freezes in late 1983, the industry is currently
on the rebound. This fertlle region is a major producer of sugarcane. too!
Texas agriculture is also vegetables. and the Lower Rio Grande Valley, San
Antonio-Winter Garden, East Texas, High Plains and Trans-Pecos are important
producing areas.

The . Texas pecan industry developed from the native trees that populate
pastures and river bottoms into the full-fledged production of both native and
improved varieties. Peanuts are harvested from sandy areas in the Cross
Timbers. South Texas and High Plains. Peaches abound in the eastern half of
the state, and the succulent Hill Country -peach has earned a loyal following.

'Texas producers bale hay from the lush, managed pastures of the south and
east and from the native grasslands of southcentral and western regions •

. These grasslands also fostered -the state's beef cattle industry. Early cattle
drives not only gave Texas much of its heritage and mystique, but also the
foundation for an industry that consistently leads the state in total agricultural
cash receipts.

But the Texas livestock industry is more than beef cattle and calves. It is also
hogs and pigs; poultry and egg production; dairy cows and milk production;
and sheep. goats, wool and mohair. In fact, the U.S. Angora goat and mohair
industry is concentrated in the region from the Cross Timbers westward
through the Edwards Plateau to the eastern edges of the Trans-Pecos.

The continued hard work of Texas farmers and ranchers places the state among
the leaders in U.s. agriculture. Texans like to brag on being the b~ggest and
best. and the state is proud to lead the nation in the number of farms and
ranches and total land in farms and ranches. Texas Is also number one in all
cattle and calves. cattle on feed, all cows, beef cows and the annual calf crop.
Bragging rights are also awarded for all sheep and lambs, stock sheep and
lambs, ewes one year and older, the yearly lamb crop and wool production. All
goats, Angora goats and mohair production earn producers a first-place
ranldng.

Texas farmers lead the nation in Upland cotton and other hay production. and
the state is also one of the top five in grain sorghum. winter wheat, rice,
peanuts I all hay. and American-Pima cotton.
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UTAH AGRICULTURE

Utah's climate shows considerable variation, ranging from the
mild climate of southern utah's Dixie to the cold rugged summer
ranges of the high Uint~h mountains in northern utah. Nearly
three-fourths of the state is owned by the State or Federal
Government. Much of this land provides valuable grazing for
cattle and sheep. Farm sizes also vary considerably within the
state from large livestock ranches and crop farms to small
operations operated in addition to off farm jobs.
Cropland is concentrated in the valleys of the mountains
extending north and south through the center of the state. Dry
farming is common in the north, central and southeast areas where
acreages tend to be larger but, most farmers and ranchers in the'
lower valleys rely on irrigation.
Cattle regularly account for the largest percent of Utah's cash

. receipts from farm marketings. Milk sales are normally second,
although they have headed the list on occasion. ,These two items
account for nearly 69 percent of the State's cash receipts. Farm
income from turkeys is third in importance of livestock
followed by sheep and eggs. utah ranks third nationally in mink
pelt production. Hog production is minimal with hogs being
shipped into the state for slaughter.
Hay is the number one crop in the state and vitally important to
the State's beef, milk and sheep production. Recent years have
seen the development of overseas markets for Utah produced
alfalfa hay cubes. Barley and wheat crops are a distant second
and third place to hay in terms of both acreage and value.
Silage corn for the dairy cows is the major corn crop but some
corn is grown for grain. Potatoes, onions and dry beans are
primary crops in some localities. processing vegetable
production has been mostly limited to snap beans in recent years.
Apples and tart cherries are the major fruit crops in the state
with Utah normally ranking third Nationally in tart cherry
production. Peaches, sweet cherries, pears and apricots
exemplify the diversity of fruit production in the State.
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aQRICUUUF:E IN VEFt10NT

Dairy Products - Milk 1S Vermont's leading agricultural product and is
produced throughout the State. Milk accounts for nearly 80 percent of the
St.te's far. cash receipts from all products. Production in 1985 totaled
2.4 billion pounds with a total value of $319 _illion. Ver.ont ranks 15th
nationally in .ilk production.

Cattle and Calves - A large source of incoae for the State's far.ers
accountinQ for nearly 10 percent of the State's total cash receiots. The
1985 cash receipts totaled $29.2 ~illion for cattle and calves.

Maple Syrup - A $10.2 million croo in 1985 and ranking the State first in
production of .aDle syrup. Ver~ont .aple industry is .ainly in central and
northern areas of the State. Vermont aaple products are earketed world
wide.

Apples - An iaportant crop valued at $7.5 aillion in 1985. Major producing
areas are southern counties and in the northwest counties along the Cha.plain
Valley.

Hay - Producti~n valued at $76 aillion in 1985. Host of, the hay is used
on Ver.ont faras where produced and th.'value realized through the sale of-,.ilk and livestock.

Corn for Silage - The 1985 production Mas valued at $35.8 aillion with
utilization on Ver.ont dairy and livestock fares.

Eggs - Produced throughout the State with concentration in central counties
and in the north central region. The 1985 egg production was valued at $5.1
.illion.

Hogs and Pigs - Ver.Dnt hog producers are throughout the State and .aintain
an average inventory of approximately 7,000 hogs and pigs.

Sheep and Laabs - Ver.ont sheep growers are throughout the State with
concentration in central counties. The 1985 inventory "as 15.000 sheep and
la.bs.

Vegetables and Berries - Fresh .arket vegetables and berries are produced
seasonally throughout the State. Local markets. roadside stands and p1ck-your-
own are the primary markets. This enterprise accounted for about $4 _illion
in 1985.

Horticulture - A $3.5 .illion business for Vermont agriculture in 1985.
Production is concentrated close to the heavier populated areas of the
State.
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.Aqriculture in Virginia

Agriculture in the ~ted States literally p.1tdcw1 its roots"in
1607 with the foundingof the Jamestownc:olooy. 'D::lbaccoam
com, .staples of the newc:ola1y,are still importantcrops in the
o ...Io\~1Wealth.A westwardtrip today in Virginia would find a
would-betraveler beginning in the intensively cultivated Eastern
Sl"ore~re soybeans, potatoes, and vegetableproducticn predom-
inate. Southeasterncounties are hemeto the Virginia peanut and
south central counties producethe bullcof the state Is leading
crop - tobacco. Tidewater Virginia is a low, flat plain 100
miles in width fremthe Atlantic to the PiedDa1twith grain and
seafcx:x1producticn basic to its ecx::rnny.

'n1e rolling PiedDl:lntis divided by the JamesRiver into dis-
tinctive mrthem and southernhalves. '!he southern half is the
land of tobaccoam the mrthern is grain, grass, cattle and
horses;,

WesternVirginia, with its ridges 'andvalleys am high plateaus
is hemeto the state's fruit and 'livestock industry. 'D1e beef
cattle industry is the state' s largest agricultural enterprise
followedclosely by milk prcxiucticn. Jb:kinghamCamty, the JllJSt
iqx)rtant agricultural county in the 0 •••••lI'lWealth,is located in
the heart of the ShenandoahValleyand is hemeto producticn of
cattle and calves, milk, and.poultry andpoultry products.

SOuthwesternVirginia with its ru;ged tqX)gra}ilyis an i.mportant
livestock area as well as the ally sectia'lof the state producing
Burley tobacco.

Total farmincaDeis close to 2 billla'l dollars annually fremthe
state's 55,000 farms. Averagefarmsize is 175 acres.
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indu.trie. in the n.tion. where croplsnd harv.sted
year •• Still. there i. euch pot.ntial for .xpsnsion
In the Columbia aaein .lone. 'DOther balf .illion

• , • c'

OVERVIEW Of tlASHINCTON STATE

Th. W ••hington St.t. countrysid. i. ch.r.ct.riz.d by cr.ggy mount.ins. bro.d v.ll.ys. rolling hill ••
f.rtil. b•• in •• On top of th.t. th.r. i. the sh.rp diff.r.nc. in t.mp.ratur. and pr.cipitation within a
r.lativ.ly .hort di.t.nc •• Th. mild. wet climat. of western Washington and the ~re extreme dry eastern
section of the .tat. have er •• t.d a landseap. th.t f.atur.s both for.st lands and ne.r deserts.

All thi. ra.ult. in • highly productiv •• nd diver.ifi.d agricultur •• You c.n't help but b. i.pr •••• d
with the Colu18bie la.in. ita f.rtil. eoil •• nd .xt.n.iv. irrig.tion .y.t •••• or the p.lou.e hill •• wh.re
the world'. high •• t yi.lding dryl.nd wh •• t fa~ •• re so p.rfect th.y look •• though th.y h.v. b.en p.int.d
on the l.nd.c.pe. You'd be hard pr •••• d to find .or. b••utiful ar ••• natur.lly suit.d to the production of
.ppl ••• nd oth.r fruit crop. than the bro.d •• 11.y. on the e•• t.rn .lope of the C•• c.d ••• Then there .r.
the c..cade Ifountalna. _lch slice the ••••tem p.rt of the .tate fro. north to _th. dividing the populous
'uget Sound .r •• with it. dalrie •• nd .pecialty. c~iti •• fro. the gr •• t cropland. of the •• st.

Agriculture. lncludinl for •• t producu. r••• in. the nUDer on. indu.try in " •• hin,ton. The state ia
also t.pDrt.nt _en r.nked 'I.in.t other producinl .r ••• of the nation. Nationally. Va.hington r.nk. number
one in such crop •••• ppl ••• 8Veet ch.rri ••• hop •• nd sp•• ~int oil •• nd i. a.onl the top five .t.tes in
pot.toe •• p.ppera1nt. _e.t. b.rl.y. pe.r •• prun ••• nd plum ••• pricot •• gr.en pe ••• nd com for processing,
c.rrot •• cr.nberrle •• nd .travberrie •• A compl.te national ranking for .o.t crop. c.n b. s.en in the
.ccompanylng Table 1.

V.shington b •• one of the .o.t dyn •• ic agricultural
h•• iacr •••• d by ne.rly • million acr •• ov.r the l•• t 3S
of ,roving .re •• nd for development of .pecialty crop ••
.cr •• could ••• ily be put under irrig.tion.

The divenif1ed nature of V.lblnlton .,rieulture c.n be ._n in the ranking of c~itie. b.sed upon
their .alue within the .tate. In 1984. wheat r••• ined the number one doll.r producer. followed by milk •
•pple •• cattl •• nd cal •••• and pot.to •• POng the top fi••• A compl.t. r.nking of 40 commodities is shown
in T.bl. 2.

.' Washington', R•••k In the Nallon', Agriculture, 1984,
I ••••••• •••••l••t_ hnut

It •• 'c.c•• ""Mll_ hlt .f I •••

.~ 1._ hU'IClO'S..,. a .,."" ••••• 77.'
,! s,. ••• l.t au a 1.254 ••••• N.I

••" •••l.t oil I 1.041 ••••• 24.'
I 'et.t•••, ••11 I ",'15 ewe • .1.1

II•••, J 61.100 h. 1'.1
1 "hut. All 4 .M.n. h. '.1D., •• 1111•••••• I 101 Core • J.4
.~ AUollo ••, 11 I.OU f••• I.J,
.: nun
; A"III, All I 1.900;000 ••••• n.1
~ s••••t ClItnlll I n.1 f••• 34.0

h •••, All I 104.0 f••• B.I
•••••••••••rl_ I 11.0 r•••• 4.4
A,.Ie." I J.4 r••• I.'
C"," J IM.S r••• J.J
hu •• , •••••c_ • JI.OOO ••••• 1.4

'!ClTAlLlS
A.,•••••• I 7I.S Cwt. JI.I
c•••• '•••, '••••••I~. I I".S roa. 11.1
C••••t••••••••• 1•• I •••• f ••• 11.1
•••• c eer_. "H •••l•• 4 2".' T••• t.,D., 0.1•••• All •••••• , 1,367 Cwt• '.4
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WEST VIRGINIA

AGRICULTURE IN THE MOUNTAIN STATE

Geographically, West. Virginia is characterized by rugged,
hilly terrain.and many small valleys. Although no large areas of
level land are found in any section of the State, the most
extensi ve areas of level to rolling land are in the Shenandoah
and lower Greenbrier Valleys, with fine bottomland found along
the Ohio and Kanawha Rivers.

The most important aspect of West Virginia's climate is its
diversity, accentuated by temperature and precipitation
differences between mountain and valley locations. Seasons are
strongly contrasted and of nearly equal length. Precipitation is
ample and well distributed. The average growing season is
approximately 160 days.

Early agricultural development was confined to the small
valleys, along areas bordering rivers, and the Eastern.
Pandhandle. As lumber and mineral industries developed, more
hill land was brought into cultivation, mostly in corn and small
grains. Later, changes in mineral industries caused decreases in
rural population. Associated with this decrease was a decline in ..
crop area cultivated and a shift to livestock farming. Hay began
to replace grain crops. There were about 10.7 million acres of
land in farms in the early 1900's, decreasing steadily to 3.5
mi Ilion in 1985. The number of farms vas highest in 1935 at over
104,000, and has since dec~ined to around 20,000.

Meat animals, dairy, and poultry dominate the farm economy
in the Mountain State. The relatively small field crop a~reages
are mainly devoted to livestock feed. Of the 734,000 acres
harvested from principal field crops, 83 percent are hay, 14
percent corn, and 1 percent oats. Based on 1985 cash receipts of
just under $226 million, the top six commodities are: beef

.cattle and cal ves (25~), dairy product s (22~), chickens (16~),
apples (10~), turkeys (10~), and eggs (4~).

Non-livestock related commodities important to West
Virginia's economy are apples, tobacco, peaches, and wheat.
Apple and peach orchards cover about 20,000 acres in the State.
Burley tobacco harvested, although only approximately 2,000
acres, ranks seventh in cash receipts. Wheat and barley are
decreasing in importance, with soybean acreage climbing in some
areas.
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I WISCONSIN AGRICULTURE

• I , ..•

Wisconsin's agricultural history dates back to the hardy pioneers
who followed the trails of the fur trappers. Much of the state
was covered with forests.' The mining boom of the middle 1820's
brought settlers to the southwest corner of the state. Oak
openings in the forests provided cropland already cleared or
easily cleared. Soils were fertile and water was abundant in
springs and creeks.
Wheat became the big pioneer crop in the western and southern

.parts of the state. By 1860 Wisconsin was the third largest
wheat growing state. Lumbering was the dominant industry in
central and northern Wisconsin until the early 1900's when the
forest ·were depleted. The lumber camps relied on nearby f~rmers
to supply their food needs.

,Plant diseases, pests, and excessive cropping led to the demise
of the wheat growing era in Wisconsin. Farmers gradually shifted
to raising livestock and livestock. products. Since much of
Wisconsin's land was suitable for pastures or raising of forages,
the dairy animal was ideal for utilizing those resources.
Wisconsin became the leading dairy state by 1910 and has retained
that leadership to the present.
Nearly 60 percent of Wisconsin's cash receipts from farm
marketings 1s derived from dairying. The state produces over 17
percent of the nations's milk supply, 35 percent of the cheese,
nearly one-fourth of the butter, and a large variety of milk by-
products. Wisconsin is more than dairying though. With more
acres of processed vegetables than any other state, Wisconsin
produces one-fourth to one-third of the Nation's sweet corn,
peas, and snap beans. Wisconsin also leads in the production of
hay, corn silage, and mink pelts. The state ranks second in
cranberry production with a third of the national output.
Wisconsin is among the top ten states in output of tart cherries,
mint, potatoes, turkeys, cattle, tobacco, oats, and corn for
grain. Cash receipts from the sale of agricultural products
exceed $5 billion annually.
Wisconsin has almost 36 million acres of land. Farmland accounts
for 17.7 million acres. There are 83,000 farms in Wisconsin, of
which 41,000 are dairy farms. Agriculture is a basic industry
that supports many other sectors of Wisconsin's economy.
Agribusiness generates many dollars as the large volume of
agricultural goods moving from Wisconsin farms provides
employment to thousands of workers who transport, process, and
market food products.
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AGRICULTURE IN WYOMING

Located within the Creat Plains and the Rocky Mountain Physiographic Regions, Wyoming is
the ninth laraest State in the Union. The majority of the State'. 97,914 square mil. ar.a
is public land, wlth 48 percent of the total land area owned by the Federal Cov.r~.nt. Slx
percent of the lands within Wyoming ,are State lands, 4 percent are Indian Trust Lands, and
the remain!na 42 percent are priv.tely owned.

Th. dissimilarity of topography results ln considerable climatic variations throughout the
Stau, thus affectlnl Wyomlnl's alricultural postur •• Cla ••ified a.arid to .emi.rid,
Wyoming receives 5 to 16 inches of 1D0isture per year, depending upon location. From 10 to
16 inches of precipitation • year falls upon the St.te's hiah plain areas, while
intermountain valleys and basins recelve from 5 to 9 inches. Winter accumulations of .now
in. the hiah mountains, followed by spring and early summer runoffs, supply irrigation water
to oa variety of crops. Temperatures have been recorded from 600 below zero to a. blah a.
115 Fahrenheit. The .grlcultural Browing sea.on varies from 130 frost free days in some
northern and e.stern basins to less than 30 days In interlllOunuin basins located in the
western part of Wyo.ing.

Agriculture has always be.n a major industry ln Wyo.ina and its importance to the State's
economic stability will continue. Total cash receipts from Wyoming agricultural production
in 1985 amounted to almost 606 .111ion dollars.

In 1985, 79 percent of Wyo.lna farm and ranch cash receipts came freID marketina live.tock
and live.toCk producu. Ranl.land In Wyomlnl is veIl sulted to livestock production vlth
approximately 4S .Ulion acres, or 72 percent of the SUt", bdna utilized for Uveacock
crazing. Beef cattle and sheep are the principal livestock crovn in Wyoming. The January I,
1986 inventory of cattle and calves totaled 1,325,000 head at a value of $463.8 .Ullon.
Sheep and lamb inv.ntory numbers a. of January I. 1986. totaled 819,000 head vith a value
of $51.6 .ill10n. Wyo.lnl ranks third nationally In sheep .nd lamb production, and fifth
for Iheep on teed for slaughter. Limited numbers of hogs .nd chickens are also rahed In
Wyoming, .nd in 1985. 48.000 honey bee colonies vere inventoried in the State.

The major crop producinl area, in Wyomina .re located In the loutheastern section of the
State and the Ilg Horn and W1nd R1ver Ba.lns, loc.t.d in the north central and cencral part
of the St.te. In 1984, hay. barley, wheat .nd .us.r beecs were lead1ns c.sh crops. Other
important cash crops .re dry be.n., corn, o.t, .nd pot.toes. The total value of all crop.
produced in Wyo.inl In 1985 (excluding ,usar beets) vas $202,710,000. Sugar beet valu. In
1984 was $20,928,000.

Wyoming produces high qual1ty alfalfa .nd n.tive hay. A total of 1.6 mUUon tons of hay
v., harvested in 1985, from 1.030,000 .cre. with a value of $127,097,000.

Wheat is the major Ir.in crop in Wyo.ing. Dry land vheat Irew. well during Wyo.lna'. short
arow1ng •••• on, .nd under c.reful manage •• nt 20-35 bushels of wh•• t c.n be produced per
acre. In 1985, winter whe.t production vas 5,060,000 bu.hels, cOCllpared to sprlng vheat
production of 468,000 bushels. Wheat is usually part of a 2-year wheat-fallow rotation In
.reas with Ie•• than 20 Inche. of rainfall. The u.ual planting d.us for h.rd red vinter
whe.t are August 20 to September 25 with harvest from July 20 t? Augu.t 25th.

Wyoming rank. eleventh nationally In the production of b.rley, produc1nl 10,560,000 bush.l.
In 1985. Ho.t of Wyoming's barley is utilized In the brewing industry, with sOlDe barley
being laid a•• high qu.llty feed grain.

Creat Northern .nd Pinto beans .re the two primary types of dry edlble beans arovn in
Wyoming. WYOlDinl ranked ninth in the United State. in 1985 producing 481,000 hundredweilht
of high quality dry edible beans. Oat production in 1985 totaled 2,025,000 busheh. OaU
produced in Wyoming .re u.ed mainly as • feed arain. Corn i. grown in Wyomina primarily for
grain or sil.ge. Corn grain production totaled 5,194,000 bushels in 1985. Wyoming ls ninth
in the Nation for sug.r beet production. Sugar beet production in 1985 w.s 1,037,000 tons.
Fall potato production in 1985 w.s 245,000 hundredweight.
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